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PREFACE

Total rationing is a product of total war. Rationing in

certain restricted senses has been practiced ever since

Roman legionaries marched through Britain on fixed rations of

wheat, but rationing as a nation-wide weapon of defense has

been practiced only during the two World iSars of the current

century. With the single exception of point rationing, all

of the important rationing techniques used in the current

world conflict were developed during the First World War.

As projected by President Woodrow Wilson and directed

by Food Administrator Herbert Hoover, American rationing

during the First World V.ar was intended to conserve food at

bone for shipment to the fighting fronts abroad. No attempt

was made to secure an equitable distribution of civilian

supplies, although the Food Administration added a quanti-

tative rationing of sugar, meat, and flour to its original

program of simple self-denial as the war progressed. Late

In 1918, Harry A. Garfield's Fuel Administration Introduced

a form of gasoline rationing to the United states.

The purpose of this study is to survey briefly the

rationing controls affecting the American consumer during

the First World War. It is the outgrowth of an interest

which has existed since lebruarj , 1942, when an earlier

attempt to write on the history of rationing was put aside

because of a lack of data on the subject.
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A reasonable quantity or literature on rationing during

the First World War is now available, but most or it deals

with the administration and results of food control rather

than with the actual development of consumer rationing during

this period. Perhaps the beat single work on consumer

rationing under the United States Food Administration is

Ivan L. Pollock' s The Food Administration In Iowa, although

it naturally ignores the high degree of compulsory ration-

ing attained in the Industrial states. For this thesis,

chief reliance was placed on government records, publica-

tions, and documents, particularly those released by the

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Several persons aided materially In the preparation of

this thesis. Or. A. Bower Sageser proved a friendly guide

through the paths 01 research and made many fruitful sug-

gestions during the time of Investigation and writing. Or.

Verne S. tweedlun proved very helpful in editing the man-

uscript for the purpose of obtaining a reasonable clarity

of expression. Acknowledgments should be made to the entire

staff of the Kansas State College Library, but mention must

be made of Associate Librarian Grace K. Derby, who provided

excellent assistance and the incidental use of a typewriter

throughout the period of research.



CHAPTER I. EUROPEAN PRECEDENTS AND EXPERIENCE

Some nations were prepared to fight a war In 1914, but

no nation on earth was ready In 1914 to wage a World t/ar

that would last 52 months before a decision was reached on

the major battlefields. What started as a "protective" war

of conquest In 1914 became a total war of attrition by late

1916. Because iinance and production became Increasingly

Important as factors of resistance In the war's later

phases, the First World .ar featured violent campaigns on

the home front as well as battles in Flanders and Mesopo-

tamia. Every major warring power oonducted huge bond drives

and propagandised In behalf of conscription, production,

and conservation. In general, the First World War produced

on the home front a vast extension of state control over

production and distribution facilities which before the war

had been ruled by private business.

This development was particularly striking with respect

to food and other farm produots. Before the First Korld

War, the only extensive wartime attempt by a government to

control retail prices had been made during the French Rev-

olution. 1 By the time the First Korld War ended, every major

1 Monthly Labor Review, IVi526 (April, 1917).

1



belligerent and many neutral nations had gone beyond priee-

2
fixing to establish some form of nation-wide rationing.

The nation-wide rationing systems that appeared during

the First World War produced four characteristic patterns*

Nations with strong bureaucracies followed the German system

of granting a monopoly of food distribution to various gov-

ernment agencies. Countries dependent on food brought by

sea tended to follow the British principle of subjecting

imports and exports to rigid government control. Nations

which produoed an abundance of food within their borders

looked with favor on "voluntary conservation" of food rather

than outright rationing] this system of food control reached

its highest state of development in the United States. A

fourth system, which used rationing as an instrument of

political policy, was tried out during the earliest years

of the Soviet regime in Russia.

Although none of these rationing systems appeared be-

fore 1915, rising food prices caused many governments to take

food control measures by the end of 1914, because the con-

stantly rising cost of food tended to create a marked popular

Ibid., U43-44 (July, 1915), IV .727-744 (May, 1917), V.191
^July, 1917), VII ,1267-1270 (Hovember, 1918)} Vosslsche
Zeltunp . August 23, 1 16, as quoted in Ralph Haswell
Lutz, ed., Fall of the German lSaplre 1914-1913, (Palo
Alto, 1932), II:l72-l73j Con^reaalonalRsc ord . 65
Cong., 1 Sees., 3798.



unrest that hindered the prosecution of the war. This rise

was generally attributed to the credit and currency Inflation

produced by unprecentec wartime expenditures. Blame was

also given to reckless government buying, to increased con-

sumption by the armed forces and by the lower classes of the

civilian population, to decreased production as soils de-

teriorated and skilled labor was drafted into the armed

forces, to wartime taxation, and to hoarding by civilians.5

Whatever its causes, the rapid rise in food prices

brought food control in its wake. Price-fixing became the

universal rule In Europe during the first year of the war,

although Great Britain and Sweden proved very reluctant to

g
apply it. Another very common measure during the early months

of the war was an export embargo on crucial foods. As one

source explains,

Denmark, Egypt, Great Britain, Italy, Russia,
Spain, and Turkey prohibited the export of practi-
cally all foodstuffs. France, Norway, and Sweden
listed certain articles which must not be exported,
end Holland plaoed an embargo on butter and cheese. 7

3 ef . tae statement which the British Labor Party issued
after its conference of January 23-26, 1917, as quoted
In Simon Litman, Prices and Price Control in Great
brlt;. In and the Unlteci states during the World War .

(Hew York. 1020), 99-100, anu the speech of iiaase to
the Imperial German Reichstag on ^arch 10, 1915, as
quoted in Lutz, op_. clt., I»205 ff.

4 Litman , op_. clt . , 36T
5 Litman, op clt. . 56-63.
6 Monthly Labor Review, I tee (July, 1915).
7 Ibid. , ittTTJSSjnAlb )

.



Germany was the first nation to supplement food price

control with food rationing to consumers. What produced

rationing in Germany was not German efficiency, but the

Allied blockade. Before 1916, this blockade reduced Ger-

many's normal food imports by a third, leaving two-third*

of the German population dependent on a home agriculture

which was Impaired by conscription and rising Industrial de-

mands.8 This situation was met by establishing a government

monopoly of distribution that tried to force food price*

down by eliminating the middleman from the German food bus-

iness. Other nations echoed German denunciations of the

middleman as an arch-profiteer, but no other country fol-

lowed, as a belligerent, the German example of liquidating

the food middleman as a class.

The first step in this process was taken on January 25,

1915, when the Imperial German Bundesrat issued an ordinance

establishing a War Grain company to monopllize trace in

wheat, rye, and other grains.1 Dnder its provisions, a

farmer was required to sell at a fixed price to the Company

all grain in excess of his requirements as a citizen and as

a food producer, while a consumer was permitted to buy flour

at a fixed price from his municipality. All other steps in

8 Lutz, Fall of the German aapire 1914-1918, IX i 141.
9 Speeeh of Haaae to the Reichstag, March 16, 1915, in Lutz,

op. clt .. 1:205 ff.
10 Ibid.. IU5S4.



the normal process of distribution were monopolized by the

German government. On January 31, 1915, bread ration cards

appeared in Berlin.

This rigid control of bread, flour, and grain was only

the first step in the development of German rationing. After

the third wartime session of the Reichstag revealed a growing

demand for the revision of home front policies,12 the exten-

sion of rationing throughout Germany waa greatly accelerated.

On April 12, 1915, the Imperial Bundesrat set up an

Imperial Office for Potato Supplies, and granted to it the

monopolistic powers over distribution that had been given to

the fiar Grain Company, except that the potato supply office

was to control only one commodity. A striking feature of the

order establishing the office was its provision that munici-

palities whloh sold potatoes to the lower classes at prices

below cost, "in order to maintain an equitable distribution

of potatoes to all classes throughout the Reich," were to re-

ceive the difference between the selling price and the cost

price in the form of a special payment from the Imperial

Office for Potato Supplies. 13 This was one of the earliest

attempts to secure an effective consumer subsidy.

11 Ibid.. 11:554} Announcement of the Prussian Ministry of
State Concerning the Order of the Bundesrat of January
25, 1915, in ibid., II»155-154.

12 Ibid., Ilj555.
13 LuTz, op. clt.. 11:157-159.



meanwhile, flour rationing became effective throughout

Germany, with a —tf— dally allowance of 200 grama per

person permitted after March IS, 1915.* This stringent

ration of three pounds per week was a sign that the Allied

blockade was already threatening the German war effort. How-

ever, in October of 1915 the doubling of potato prices and

the trebling of fresh vegetable prices since 1915 at the re-

tall markets of Berlin were attributed to "unscrupulous prof-

iteering" ratiier than to actual food shortages caused by the

war.

After potatoes and cereal products had been made subject

to government monopolies, no further German food control

steps of national importance were taken for a year. The spring

of 191 C, however, brought several important moves as more

food shortages developed. On March 27, 1916, the Bundesrat

established an Imperial Heat Board to monopolise the distri-

bution of meat throughout the Reich, and by October 2,

1916, all Germans were plaeed on a maximum meat ration of 250

grams, or slightly more than eight ounces, per week. 17 On

April 6, 1916, an agenoy was set up to monopolize the dls-

14 Sordceutac^e All,,erne lne ZeltunK . March 4, 1915, in Lutz,
op. clt .7~II:157.

15 Vorwjrts, (Socialist Journal), No. 286, October 16, 1915,
5, in Lutz, op_. olt .. 11:160.

16 Official Statement Concerning the Decree of the Bundesrat
Establishing the Imperial Meat Board, March 27, 1916, in
Lutz, 0£. cit., II»165-166.

17 Vosslsche StoltWMt. August 23, 1916, in Ibid .. 11:172-173.
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tributlon of coffee, tea, and hot substitute beverages. 18

The movement toward state control of distribution was cli-

maxed on Kay 22, 1916, by the founding of a special War Pood

Supply lapartmeat to regulate the distribution and consumption

of "all kinds of food all over Germany, of raw materials and

other things necessary for the food supply, as well as all

food for animals, all raw materials and other things nec-

essary for cattle raising." Food price control was placed

within Its Jurisdiction, and violations of its orders were

made punishable "by an imprisonment of one year and by a

maximum fine of 10,000 marks."19 A year of development had

produced a central agency for the wartime distribution of

food within Germany.

German efficiency in setting up machinery to control

the distribution of food did not end food production prob-

lems in Germany. By 1618, poor soil and the Allied blockade

caused a breakdown in German food control. This collapse

had been foreseen by German military leaders, but attempts

to meet it in 1918 by cutting the flour, sugar, and meat

rations all failed. 21 The 300 percent price rises from 1913

18 ftlnlsche Zeltunp.. April 6, 1916, in Ibid . . IH 169-171.
19 Nordceutsche AUnemelne Zeltung . May 237~1916, in Ibid.,

XX • X /X*"X I < •

20 See the letter of General Ludendorff to General von Arr
dated March 25, 1S17, as quoted in Luts, Fall of the Ger-
SSS '^"lrc 1914 - 1913 . II: la .-137.

21 LuH7 oo. cit7TTl7l9T!



levels that occurred In many German food markets by November

of 1918 were coupled with aoute local food shortages In ln-

22duatrlal areas. These factors aooounted for much of the

unrest that helped Germany to lose the war.

Although Great Britain was one of the last great bellig-

erents to adopt compulsory rationing, this sea-going nation

developed the second main type of food control practiced

during the First World fcar. The British system was a sharp

contrast to the German procedure of creating government food-

distribution monopolies. The British government held a

rigid grip on the export and import of food from the start

of the war, and gradually evolved a system of wholesale and

retail price ceilings on specific commodities as the war

progressed, but throughout the war it left food distribution

In the hands of the regular trades.

For a fair appraisal of the Brltiah food-control effort.

It should be mentioned that British propaganda during the

early years or the war made much of the fact that Germany

was forced on rations while England ate without benefit of

22 Ibid .. II tl81-184.
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23cards or coupons. " When England adopted compulsory coupon

rationing In the spring of 1918, a Berlin comic publication,

the fruatJKe Blatter , featured an ironic cartoon with the

following caption:

OREAT BRITISH "VICTORY".

The British have Just "conquered" their dislike
of food-tickets. A great procession will celebrate
it in London. 2*

Although a rl^id clamp was placed on British food ex-

ports and imports during the first weeks of the war, further

action on food control was delayed lor twenty-seven months*

This delay proved costly. By January 1, 1917, the question

of British food contr 1 became a subject for bitter economic

and political debate. At the beginning of 1917, the retail

cost of "necessary foods" in Britain averaged 87 percent

higher than at the outbreak of the war. 26 On January 26,

23 of. the following "air post" piece dropped into Geraan
cities in 1916, as quoted in Luts, o£. clt. , 1:159.

A. P. 45
A QUESTION OP BREAD

How long will it be before Germany has
sufficient bread?

Why is it that England is never forced to
distribute hor bread in rations?

In England everybody eats as much bread as
he wishes.

In Germany the bread ration is lowered
continually. ...

24 Reproduced in Literary iilgest . BVII:28 (April 6, 1918).
25 Litman, on. clt .. 32.
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1917, a national conference of the British Labor Party adopt-

ed a series of demands for a rigid system of food control.

These demands requested a government control of food distri-

bution, a government monopoly of food imports, a government

wheat-trading concern, government lunches for women and chil-

dren in areas of food shortage, a consumer subsidy to keep

down the price of bread, and a system of proportional ration-

ing on a family basis for foods in which there was a critical

26
shortage.

Lord Davenport, who became Oreat Britain's first Food

Controller in December of 1916

,

27 failed to act on these

proposals. He fixed maximum wholesale prices for wheat,

continued the price control of milk which had been started

by the Board of Trade, staffed his food-oontrol agency with

civil service personnel, and proclaimed "maxicium wholesale

prices" for potatoes that were later interpreted as govera-
28

ment-guaranteed minimum prices. On February 5, 1917, Lord

Davenport introduced England's first official attempt to

ration food. He appealed to the nation to limit its use of

bread to four pounds per person per week, and prescribed as

voluntary weekly limits a use of 2.5 pounds of meat and .75

26 Report of Mm Sixteenth Annual Conference of the Labor
Party, (1917), 5, as quoted In Lltman, pp. olt.,
99-100. -*

27 Lltman, op. cit. , 109.
28 Ibid.. I3B", 120", UO, 123-126.



pound of sugar per capita. Lord Davenport also brought the

meatless day to England. Effective April 15, 1917, London

restaurants observed "Meatless Tuesday" and public eating

places elsewhere In Kngland did not serve meat on .-ednesdaya.

The use of potatoes was restricted to meatless days and

Fridays.29

The extension of food control to the ordinary British

consumer was left to Lord Rhondda, who became British Food

Controller after Lord Davenport resigned in Hay of 1917

because of 111 health. 30 Lord Rhondda, who won fame and for-

tune before the World Hiar as David A. Thomas, a Welsh coal

31
baron, took vigorous measures to bring British food indus-

tries under government control as far as prices were con-

cerned, but he was slow to develop a system of compulsory

rationing. Under his rule, the British food control offioe

set up maximum retail prices for beans, peas, beef, butter,

cheese, wheat flour and bread, milk, potatoes, tea, coffee,

32cocoa, chocolate, oleomargarine, and onions. Retail

prices of flour ana bread were reduced 20 percent after

September 17, 1917, through consumer subsidies that oost

the British treasury about 40 million pounds a year. On

•> Month!? Laoor Review . ltf:942-943 (June, 1917).
30 Litman, op. clt.. 111. It may be unkind to suggest that

inefficiency and political turmoil played as large a
part as illness in Davenport a resignation.

31 Review of Revlewa . LVIIt202 (February, 1918).
32 Litman, 0£. clt .. 140, 133, 136, 137, 130, 120, 129.
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November 17, 1917, a consumer subsidy to keep potato prices

down was begun which cost the treasury five million pounds

33
during the oourse of the war.

Viscount Rhondda's first step toward framing a system

of compulsory food control at Mm oonsumer level was his

Food Control Committees Jrder of August 22, 1917. As Simon

Lltman lias observed.

This order requested local authorities to appoint
food control committees, whose functions would be to
administer a new scheme of sugar distribution, to
continue the campaign for food economy, to deal with
other fOv>d supplies such as bread and meat, and to
assume special responsibilities with regard to food
prices. 3*

The "new scheme of sugar distribution" was a very long

time in fttM making. Since 1914, t:.e Importation of sugar

into the United Kingdom had been controlled by the Royal

Commission on the Sugar Supply. In acoordanoe with its

right to sell sugar and ration its delivery within Great

Britain, the Royal Commission in 1917 restricted the use

of sugar by manufacturers to one-fourth of the 1915 use.

By October 1, 1917, food retailers had to secure certificates

from their local food control com.-., ttee in order to be able

to sell sugar, and by January 1, 1918, a British consumer

could buy sugar only from the dealer to whom he had given a

sugar registration care issued by food control authorities. 30

33 Ibid . , 129-131.
34 ISTd . , 113.
35 IltSan, op_. clt., 114, 118-119.
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PLATE II

THE CHAM Of RATIONING AUTHORITY IN GREAT BRITAIN
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Before sugar or any other fo-d was rationed on a com-

pulsory basis, however, the Englis.. ooaX crisis caused coal

to be rationed in the London area by Aot oi Parliament.

Tne price of ooal had been regulated since July 29, 1915,

and all British coal mines had been operated by the government

sinee February 22, 1916, with Guy Colthrop acting as Con-

troller of Coal Mines, but rising industrial demands and the

drafting of British miners into Dm armed foroes created a

great ooal crisis in 1917. To meet this crisis, a Household

Coal Distribution Act for t..e London district was passed

whloh limited consumer use of coal according to the plan

shown In Table 1.

36Table 1. The London household coal allowance.

8 lifea Id;, coal allowance
Number of rooms occupied » October 1 - fearon 31

I pounds;
4 or less 200
5 or 6 300
7 2240

13, 14, or 15 4480
16 or more 5480

Six months after ooal was rationed, the compulsory

rationing of food began in Great Britain. Jn February 25,

36 Lltman, op . cit. , 145-150. These allowances were halved
from April 1 to September 30, but additional coal not to
exceed 200 pounds per week could be obtained for a home
whloh lacked gas or electricity, or whloh housed aged
persons, invalids, or young children.
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1918, the residents oi London and of the surrounding counties

were placed under a coupon rationing system which allowed

about a pound of meat a week to adults and a half pound per

week to children under ten. Eac. of the 60 coupons in the

original meat card was good for flvepence worth of meat each

week. Every card had to bear the name and business address

of the consumer's butcher as well as the name of the house-

holder to whoa the card was issued. 3'

The death of Lord Rhondda on May 3, 191838 Interrupted

a nation-wide extension of the London card system that had

been in progress since early April. Rhoncda's successor

as food controller was J. R. Clynes, a Labor !'. P. and cab-

inet member who controlled Britain's food until the wartime

40
system was dropped In 1919. On July 17, 1918, Mr. Clynes

Introduced a nation-wide system of ration books which con-

tained printed coupons for sugar, butter, oleomargarine,

lard, ana meat. In addition, the books also held sheets of

blank coupons which local committees coul * use to ration

other foods. On July 29, 1913, the weekly sugar ration was

placed at eight ounces, anc the weekly ration of butter and

oleomargarine was fixed at five ounces, with two ounces of

37 Independent, XCIII«406 (Maroh 9, 1918)j Literary Bluest .

LVII«27-28 (April 6, 1918).
36 gfTlew of Reviews . LVIII|131, 13 (August, 1918).
39 Literary Digest . LVII»27-28 (April 6, 1918).
40 Vfho's Who, 1942 .
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lard allowed eacii week.41

Russia, which was slu* to adopt wartime food control,

developed a unique type of rationing system under tfci early

Soviet dictatorship. After August 2, 1916, Csarist Russia

lied four meatless uays a week on the heme front.*2 The

Soviet regime, however, solved its food problem -uring UN
Russian Civil War b. uai.g a rationing system based on

class discrimination. "Excess food" was confiscated from t..e

producers ana ^iven to ration card holders in Communist-con-

trolled cities. T.e ooniiscator; feature of this program

was abandoned 1... 1921 in order to halt an extremel> rapid

decline in food production.*3

Wartime rationing in otxier European countries showed

interesting minor variations from t. e patterns established

by German; anu Great Britain. France, whioi. ;.ad a price-

co.ntrol law of 1791 wnich was still on the books in 1917,

added new ones during the war that fixed prices for many

orucial products by the end of 1916. To maintain the gov-

ernment price of $2.04 per bushel of wheat, a farm subsidy

of 16 cents per bushel was paid after February 5, 1916.

Sugar rationing was made effective early in 1917, and bread

rationing according to age, sex, and occupation appeared in

Paris on November 30, 1917, Following a deoree of June 30,

41 Monthly Labor Review , VII«1268 (November, 1918).
42 Ibid., V7I9TH Jul;, £917).
43 George Vernadaky, A Hjstor.y of Russia. (New Haven, 1931),

281-282. '
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1918, a corps of police agents was detailed to aot as price-

checkers ana report all profiteers In order to hola down the

oost of living.*4 A curlo.s feature of the French experience

was that wartime controls on food prices were revived for a

brief time after the war in a vain attempt to halt postwar

inflation.

44 Monthly Labor Review. IV:526-529, 532 (April, 1917);
IV:917 (June, 1917); VIi368-370 (February, 1918)$
VIItl277 (Hovember, 1918).



CHAPTER II. THE GREAT DEBATE OH HATIJNING

The food control which brought rationing to Europe dur-

ing the First World war was an emergency development created

under the stress of battle. Food control in the United States

was very seriously discussed before this countr; entered the

war, and rationing was carried out in this country during the

First World Bar wlti. a very careful regard for the experience

and precedents developed in Europe during the first three

years of the war.

Although the aimed forces ox' the United States did not

fight in Europe until 1917, America was in the first World

War in an economic sense by early 1915. During the First

World War, America was t.« granary of warring Europe. How

serving as an arsenal or democracy, the United States won

the First World *ar with American fouc, American men, and

European weapons.

This fact brought unusual prosperity to the American

farmer, but it brougnt inflation and high food costs to the

American housewife. After 1913, competitive bidding and

unrestrained food purchases by fc.e Allies brought a 15 per-

cent rise in retail food prices by June of 1916. By June of

1917, domestic speculation by "war profiteers" had been

added to the pressure of military buying at hone and abroad

19



to force an additional rise of 35 percent In a a Ingle year.

Furthermore, this rlae was selective. Cuts of beef and

pork rose not more than 35 percent. Milk and poultry were

held within a 20 percent rise, but flour and potatoes more

than doubled In price during the year which ended on June 15,

1917. The same period also brought the price of a pound

loaf of bread up to 10 cents, ending forever the 5 cent loaf

which had prevailed until 1914.
2

Food control in the United States, because of these

price rises, began as a local measure even before the United

States entered the war. The last weeks of February, 1917,

featured food riots and demonstrations against high prices

in New York City and Philadelphia.
3

In ilarch, 1917, Gov-

ernor Martin 0. brumbaugh of Pennsylvania appointed a Com-

mittee of Public Safety which had a Department of Food

Supply as one of its divisions. The head of the food supply

department in this Pennsylvania committee was Howard iieinz

of the H. J. Heins Company, who in September, 1917, was

appointed Federal Food Administrator for Pennsylvania.*

Other early attempts to control trie :>rloe and wholesale

distribution of foMl were made in Hew York, and throughout

1 Monthli. Labor Review . VIII »89 (January, 1919).
2 Monthli, Labor Review . VIII:89 (January, 1919).
3 Mew York Times . February 20, 21, 23, and 24, 1917.
4 George Hox leSiau War Rations for ?ennaylvanlana . (Phil-

adelphia, 1920),~T9"-2o":
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1917 and 1918 Individual states and legalities made many

useful Innovations in American i'ood control. When the

United States declared war against German; on April 6,

1917, the problem or controlling the wartime production and

distribution of food became national in scope.

Congressional action on nation-wide food control during

wartime began In Ik* last days of April. Serious considera-

tion of the final lood-control bill began In the House of

Representatives on June 18, 1917, and tiie Lever Food and

Fuel Control Act became law on August 10.

Tne intervening time was characterised by administra-

tion spokesmen as an inexcusable delay in view of the urgent

need for food control. On the whole, the Congressional

record on food control was a very clean one. The food con-

trol law which was signed by President -ilson was an immense

Improvement, from the standpoint of wartime rationing and

food control, over a somewhat sketchy measure which the House

Agriculture Committee received from the Department of Agri-

culture in the spring of 1917.

Much of the delay came about because of a fundamental

oonfliot between the food-control plans of the Administra-

tion and the Congressional ideas of wnat wartime consumer

2SE
I.

Administration 1917-1919 . ( PaTo*1Ttd . JL941 ) o5-5o\
lonal Record. dS Cong., 1 Sees., 4074 (Represea-

ative Horace ii. Towner of Iowa),
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controls should be like. In general, Congress favored the

establishment of something comparable to the present-day

controls over all consumer commodities, although the Senate

was a good bit more enthusiastic about such controls than

the House* On the other hand, what the Administration wanted

and finally secured was something comparable to the crop-

incentive and orop-distrlbutlon powers of t^e New .«al Agri-

cultural Adjustment Administration*

This basic oonllict was revealed in the food-control

measures discussed bj Congress during the opening weeks of

t.;e 1917 war session. Representative William A. Ayres of

Kansas submitted a bill on April 19 to punish the artificial

manipulation of prices during wartime* Jn April 30, Senator

Thomas P. Gore of Oklahoma introduced a joint resolution in

the Senate whloh proposed to grant Secretary of Agriculture

David F. Houston broao. powers over the wartime sale, dis-

tribution, and conservation of food. On Hay 4, Representa-

tive Asbury F. Lever of Sout;i Carolina introduced a bill

conferring broad price-fixing powers on tae President. The

Senate spent the first few days of Kay considering a bill

which senator Gore introduced on Hay 1 In order to establish

a British-style Food Controller In the United States. By

May IS, Congress had Joined battle on t-.a issue of control

for the benefit of the consumer as opposed to control for the

benefit of the producer* After a conference with members of

the House and Senate Agriculture Committees, President
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Woodrow Wilson tipped tae scales in favor of the latter alter-

native with a formal iood-control statement issued on May 19,

1917. 7

This statement is wortii quoting in full at this point

because it provides a complete summary of food control as

planned under the American system of voluntary conservation.

As published in The Mew York Tin-.es . the Wilson statement of

May 19, 1917 shows t..at the "Hoover program" of wartime

rationing was also to a large extent a "Wilson system", and

indicates that Woodrow Wilson must share a part of t ,e

praise and blame which Herbert Hoover won as Food Adminis-

trator during the First World War.

The Wilson state .ent reads as follows!

It is very desirable, in order to prevent mis-
understandings or alarms and to assure co-operation
in a vital matter, that the country should understand
exactly t.iO a. ope and purpose oi kbw very great powers
which I have thought it necessary in the circumstances
to as.; t..e Congress to put in my hands with regard to
our food supplies. Those powers are very great, in-
deed, but they ere no greater than it has proved nec-
essary to lodge in the other Governments whic; are
conducting taia momentous war, and their object is
stimulation and conservation, not arbitrary restraint
or injurious Interference with tae normal processes
of production. They are intended to benefit and
asaist the farmer and all thoae who play a legiti. late
part in the preparation, distribution, and marketing
of fOwdstuffs.

7 Coiy.rosaional lieoord . 65 Cong., 1 sesa,, 867, 1940, 2777,
{J085, 2324, 2325, 2501, 263o-2659, 2239 j New York
Xh.no

3

. May 16 and 20, 1817

«
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It is proposed to draw a sharp line of distinc-
tion between tne normal activities of the Government
represented in the Department of Agrloulture in
reference to food production, conservation, an., mar-
keting, on the one hand, and the emergency activities
on the other* All measures intended direct!, to
extend the normal activities o: t e department of Agri-
culture in reference to t-.e production, conservation,
and trie marketing of fam oropa will be administered,
as in normal times, througu that '..apartment, anu the
powers asked for over distribution and consumption,
over exports, imports, prices, purchase, an: requi-
sition of commodities, storing, and the like whlen
ma;, require regulation during the war will be placed
in the ha da of a Commissioner of Food Administration,
appointed by t; e President and directly responsible
to him.

The objects sought to be served by t.e legisla-
tion asked for arej Pull inquiry into tne existing
available stocks of foodstuffs and into to oosts
and practices of the various food producing and
distributing tracves; the prevention of all unwar-
ranted hoarding of ever;, kind and or t..o control of
foodstuffs by persons who are not In an; legitimate
sense fooii producers, dealers, or traders; tne
requisitioning w;.en necessary for t. e public use of
food sup. lies and of the equipment neoeasar; for
handling them properly) t..e licensing of wholesome
and legitimate mixtures am; milling percentages, and
the prohibition o the unnecessary or wasteful use
of foods.

Authority is, asked also to establis prices,
but not in order to limit t ,e profits 01 t.e farm-
ers, but only to guarantee to them when necessary a
minimum price wi ich will insure them a profit where
they are asked to attempt new crops and to secure
the consumer against extortion bj breaking up corners
and attempts at speculation, when tr;ey oo -ur, by
fixing temporarily a reasonable prioe'at whiib middle-
men must sell*

After announcing that .-Herbert Hoover c.ad been asked to

lead ti.e nation's food-oontrol effort on a voluntary basis,

the President continued I is state eat with a flat demand

for unprecedented executive powers over t;.e fooc supplies
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of the Uniteo States.

Although it is absolutely necessary ti*t un-
questionable powers shall be placed in my bands, in
order to insure the success of this administration of
the food supplies of tiie country, I am confident that
the exercise of those powers will be necessary only
in t;.e few eases where some small and selfish minority
proTes unwilling to put the nation's interest above
personal advantage, and that the whole country will
heartily support Mr. Hoover s efforts by supplying
the necessary volunteer agencies throughout the
country for the intelligent control of food con-
sumption and securing the co-operation oi t.,e most
capable leaders of the very interests most directly
affected, that the exercise of the powers deputed to
hi will rest very successfully up >n the good-will
and co-operation of the people themselves, and that
the ordinary economic maohiner., of t^e country will
be left substantially undisturbed.

The proposed food administration is intended,
of oourse, only to meet a manifest emergency and to
continue only while the war lasts. Since it will be
composed, for the most part, of volunteers, their
need be no fear of the possibility of a permanent
bureaucracy arising out of it. All control of con-
sumption Bill disappear when the emergency has
passed. It is with tiiat object in view that the
Administration considers it to be of pre-eminent
importance that the existing associations of pro-
ducers and distributers of foodstuffs should be
mobilised and made use of on a voluntary basis. The
successful conduct of the projected food administra-
tion by such means will be the finest possible demon-
stration of the willingness, the ability, and the
efficiency of democracy, and of its Justified re-
liance upon the freedom of individual initiative.
The last thing that any American could oontemplate
with equanimity would be the introduction of anything
resembling Prussian autocracy into the food control
in this country.

It is of vital interest and importance to every
man who produces food and to every man who takes part
in its distribution that these policies thus liberally
administered should suoceed, and suoceed altogether.
It is only in this way that we can prove it to be
absolutely unnecessary to resort to the rigorous and
drastic measures whlci. have proved to be neoessary in
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some of the European countries.8

This foo^-control statement b;. Woodrov. v.ilson was am-

plified in Its administrative details by a simultaneous

statement from Herbert Hoover, who had Jast returned to

America from his foreign post as Belgian Relief Adminis-

trator. The Wilson statement promised that Hoover would be

put in charge of America's food-control effort. In his

own statement of May 19, 1917, Herbert Hoover set forth what

came to be the five cardinal principles of his Food Admin-

istration t

First t That the food problem is one of wise
administration...not expressed by the words
"dictator" or "controller" but "food administrator."

Second! That this administration can be large-
ly carried out through the co-ordination and regula-
tion of the existing legitimate distributive agen-
cies of t e producers, distributors, and consumers.

Thirds The organisation of the community lor
voluntary conservation of foodstuffs.

Pourthj That all Important positions, so far
as may be, shall be filled with volunteers.

Flftht The independent responsibility of the
food administration directly under the President,
with the co-operation of t-e great and admirable
organisations of t:.e Department of iSgrlculture, the
Department of Commerce, the Federal Trade Commission,
and the railway executives.

9

Despite these statements by Wilson anu Hoover on the

8 Hew York Times . May 20, 1917.
9 Mullendore , History of the United States Food Administra-

tion . 52.
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Administration ideas of nit wartime lood control should be

like in the United States, a satisfactory bill containing

these ideas was not drafted for several weeks. On June 11,

1917, Representative Aabury F. Lever, chairman of tue House

Committee on Agriculture, presented to the House a long bill,

listed as H* R. 4961, which two months later became law as

the Lever Fooa end Fuel Control Act.10

As favorably reported back from the House Committee on

Agriculture on June 12, 1917

j

11 the Lever bill contained 21

sections establishing a government control of "food necessar-

ies" for a period to extend not more than one year beyond the

duration of the war. Although farmers and other producers

of non-processed foods were exempted from its provisions,

the bill required all fo,jJ distributors above the retail

level to be licensed by the President at his discretion, and

forbade with appropriate penalties any attempt to hoard food

or manipulate its price I'or excessive private gain curing

wartime. The President was authorised at his discretion to

purchase and store food in the name of the united States,

and to limit the production of alcoholic beverages. He was

also authorized to fix in an emergency "a reasonable, guar-

anteed price for any necessaries, in order to assure the

producers a reasonable profit." For these purposes, the bill

10 Congressional Record. 65 Cong., 1 Sess., 5484.
11 Ibid.. o544.
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granted a fund or $150,000,000. In addition, $2, 500, 000 was

appropriated to pay the administrative expenses of any food

control agency which m .ght be oreated by the President under

the authority granted to him by the food control act, and

the franking privilege wa-s granted to all official business

connected wit-; wartime food control.**

This, in brief, was the measure which the House began

to debate on June 18, 1917, as ita exclusive order of busi-

ly
ness until passed.wm The debate opened with a factual appeal

from Representative Lever of South Carolina to pass the bill

speedily in order to halt the rise In retail food prices

and curb tue wartime waste ol food. 1* He laid particular

stress on the point that no nation taking part In the war

which the United States had just entered had reached these

without resorting to some aegree or governmental food

oontrol. 15

Although this speech was countered by Representative

James Young of Texas, a ranking member or trie House Committee

on Agriculture, who contended that the Lever food bill was

designed to fasten a permanent dictatorship on food pro-

duoers and consumers throughout the nation, the general

House reaction to the food control bill as presented by

Lever was highly favorable. Everyone was in favor of war-

12 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Seas., 3633-3634.
12 Ibid.. 5561^563. 3566.
14 IbSSi.. 3793-3799.
15 Ibid .. 3798.
16 Congressional Record. 65 Cong., 1 ^ess., 3801-3808.
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time rood control) the only subject for debate was bow that

control should be applied.

The opening days of food control debate in the House re-

vealed a tendenc; to ask why the control proposed for farm

products oould not be extended to "clothing, shoes, and

other necessaries of life.*." which under wartime demands

17
were rapidlj rising in prloe. on being told by Repre-

sentative Lever that the regulation ol clothing and other

necessaries had been excluded from the bill because Herbert

Hoover had suggested to the Agriculture Committee "that there

was no one single brain in the world which could handle all

teat was contemplated In the first bill,"18 Representative

George Scott of Iowa suggested that tee House should strength-

en the regulator i features of tee bill lest Herbert Hoover

should prove to have ideas on food oontrol whioh approxi-

10,
mated those entertained by the Chicago Board of Trade.

An even bleaker view of the Hoover plana was expressed by

Representative Jacob £. Meeker or Missouri, who commented

as follows!

17 Ibid .. 3819-5320 (Harold Knutson of Minnesota); 2828-5829
Tfrllllam R. flood of Indiana), 5870 (Scott of Iowa);
4035-4056 (Gilbert N. iiaugen of Iowa). All of these
representatives were Republicans.

18 Ibid . . 3870.
19 1515".. loo , clt .
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If this bill is worth anything it can pay its way.
...There is a great difference between a man's good
intentions and his ability to do a thing. This talk
about rn.at «r. Hoover wants to do for nothing does
not appeal to me at all... I think the heads of the
departments ought to do the advising.20

However, the California delegation came to the rescue of

21
Hoover's reputation, and Representative Piorello H. La-

Guardia of New York announced his intention to secure passage

of a constitutional amendment to make the control of food

production, conservation, and distribution a permanent

22
power of the United States government.

Despite the speeches favoring the control of other con-

sumer goous, all attempts to extend the authority of the

Lever act beyond X'ood and fuel were voted down in the House. 2^

An attempt to Representative Marvin Jones of Texas to weaken

the bill by striking out its compulsory features failed,24

but an amendment by Representative Lever providing for a max-

imum fine of 410,000 and imprisonment for not more than two

years as penalties for food hoarding and profiteering was

adopted with enthusiasm. Other amendments which won the

approval of the House included one denying the franking

privilege to food control material, second, another which made

retailers with a food business grossing £100,000 a year sub-

20 Congressional Record. 3970.
21 ftlg.. 3,73T"aftaa-3fl&).
22 I51a . . 4016.
23 ibiu . . 4049 et supra .

24 Ibid .. 4083

.

25 IEId .. 4111-4112.
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PA
ject to all provisions of the food control act.**" A third

one provided that the fooa control act would oeaae to be

effective at the end of the war with Germany, although

prosecutions for wartime violations of the act oould con-

tinue beyond that time. A fourtn amendment required the

President to submit an annual food-control report to

27
Congress.

Ae amended, the Lever food control measure passed the

House on June 23, 1917 by MM amazing vote of 365 to five. 28

Of the five representatives opposing the bill, three - Jeff

StoLemore, James Young, and James L. Slayden - came from

Texas, whose cattle raisers fought tiaroughout the war for

higher beef prices and leas meat rationings

This rapid and nearly unanimous action on the part of

the House was made in response to a special appeal from

President Vioodrow Wilson, who asked that the legislation by

Congress be plaeed in his hands by July 1, 1917. As ex-

pressed in a letter to Representative William P. Borland of

Missouri dated at the hite House on June 18, the Wilson de-

26 Ibid .. 4108, 4189.
27 Con^reaalonal Record . 4139, 4108.
28 tfcld., 4190.
29 Loc . clt .. L' cLetsore , Meeker, Slayden, Ward, and Young of

Texas voted "no" on the roll call, and five othera -

Qallagher. Gordon, Hulbert, Kitchin, and Sabath -
answered "present". Of 55 representatives reoorded aa
"not voting", 15 were paired against the bill.
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aire took this form:

A certain disservice has been done the measure
by speaking of It as tue food-control bill. T..e

object of the measure is not to control tl<e food of
the country but to release it from the control of
speculators and other persons who will seek to make
inordinate profit out of it, and to protect the
people against the extortions which would result. It
see -a to me that those who oppose tae measure ought
ery seriously to consider nhether they are not playing
into the hands of such persona and whether they are not
making themselves responsible, should they succeed,
for the extraordinary and oppreasive price of foou in
tee United states. Foodstuffs »ill, of course, in-
evitably be high, but it is possible by perfectly
legitimate means to keep them from being unreasonably
and oppressively high.

I hope and believe that ti.e Congress will see
the measure in this light, and that it will come to
an early passage, for time is of the essence. The
legislation should be secured by the 1st of July to
make tne country safe against the dangers it is
eai.t to guard against.'5"

Whatever reaotion this letter may have produced in the

House, it did not spur ti e Senate to a speedy consideration

of the pending food-control legislation. The Senate was

distinctly hostile to the original Lever bill as it came

from the House Committee on Agriculture. This bill, which

Senator George E. Chamberlain of Oregon presented to the

Senate as S. 2463 on Jane 15, 1917, 31 was reported back from

tne Senate Committee on Agriculture on the following day,

30 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Seas., 4467. This
letter to a representative who maintained residence
at Kansas City, Mo., was read to the Senate on June
29, 1917. by Senator W. H. Thompson of Kansas.

31 Ibid., 3633.
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but no report or recommendation was made because the ooaaittee

members oould not agree among themselves on w:.at shoulu be

done with the bill. 32 Aside from an extreaelj deaultorj and

Inconclusive debate on its general provisions, no further

action was taken on the ao-oalled Chamberlain rood control

bill until Senator Chamberlain substituted for it on June 25

the Lever bill as poaaed by the House. 33

After the Lever food control bill as passed by the House

had been reported favorably with amendments by Hn Senate

Com.-utteo on Agriculture ana Forestry,^ t-ie Senate debate

on the measure opened on June 23, 1917, and continued

throughout the first three weeks oi J>-ly.

A Food Administration spokesman, Mr. William C.

.V.ullencoro, has consented on tne undesirable effects of

this debate on the food control projected by Koodrow Wilson

and Herbert Hoover. As Hullendore expressed it,

Many issues were discussed in connection witn the
bill, some of wi.lch were quite unrelated to the ne-
cessity for and the problems of good legislation. The
attempt to include steel, cotton, and many other com-
modities, as well as the raising of the prohibition
issue, were among the oauses of the prolongation of
the debate.••

32 Iblc . 3699.
33 Ifeld . , 4196.
34 Congressional Record. 65 Cong., 1 hess., 4356. This

ev»nt eoowrred oa J Ay 27, 1917.
35 Ibic . . 4403 et eeg.

36 Hullendore , ITatory of the united States Food Adminis-
tration, 55.



The fact la that the President and Herbert Hoover got much

more than they bargained for in the Senate. The Lever bill

came Into tee Senate as a food control measure; it left it

as a bill designed to control the wartime distribution and

price of almost all consumer comuouitles. If the measure

had become law in the form in whloh it left tue Senate, the

Wilson regime could have fostered an Office of Price Admin-

istration rather than the Food Administration ana Fuel Ad-

ministration which it did organise.

The Senate movement to extend tr.e soope of H. R. 4961

as it had passed tee House began on June 29, 1917. On that

day, the Senate voted to adopt a commit tee-sponsored amend-

ment which established a wartime government control over trie

production, distribution, and price of "fooas, feeds, and

containers therefor, fuel, Including petroleum aud its

products, steel and iron and their products, copper and its

products, hetip, jute, and sisal and their products, lead,

timber, lumber, farm implements and machinery, and fertil-

isers..."'5" Subsequently, amendments were offered by in-

dividual senators and adopted by the Senate which extended

this list to Include fertiliser ingredients, wool, cotton,

and aluminum and its products. On July 2, Senator James

«. Wadsworth of New York remarked truthfully of the Lever

37 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Sess., 4471.
38 Ibid .. 4473. 4480 (Smith of South Carolina)} 4589-4590

TSankhead of Alabama); 4589 (Brandegee of Connecticut);
4090, 4607 (Reed of Missouri).
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measure t:.at It was "no longer a food-control bill..."39

Other Senate amendments were not ao admirable. T..e

Ho -se-approved penalties against boarding were stricken out,

and the section prohibiting u due speculation and manipulation

with respeot to prices was also elicL.ated. A valiant

blow was struck lor patronage when the Senate voted to take

out the House provisions that all paid food control employees

must be hired under civil service, ana that food-control

employment was no cause for draft exemption.

After these steps were completed on July 11, 1917, there

came a tl .e for demagoguer;, . An agreement to end debate was

42
reached on July 10, but this agreement loft room for a

stormy disoussion which extended until July 19 and featured

the truculent speeches of Senator James A. Reed of Missouri,

who shed more heat than light with such declarations as "I

refuse to compel all the farmers of the United States to

await Hr. Hoovor's ukase before they dare to plant or

sow."*3

Despite tne delay caused by Senator Reed's fulmlna-

tloiis, the Senate passed its version of the Lever food

44
control bill by a vote of 81 to 6 on July 21, 1917.

39 Ibid .. 4609.
40 Ibio. .. 4625-4626, 4822.
41 IoTd .. 4933, 4956.
42 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Sesa., 4899-4902.
43 Ibid .. 5157.
44 Ibid .. 5367. Senators France, Seed, Hardwick, Penrose,

Sherman, and Sutherland voted "Hay".
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Since the Senate modified the House food control bill so

greatly that It had been converted Into a bill to control

food, fuel, and oonsuner and durable goods, H. R. 4961 was

45
sent to conference. The conference committee reconciled

the two versions of the bill by reducing the scope of the

legislation to Include only foods, feeds, fuel, fertiliser,

and farm Implements , and by adopting the Senate viewpoints on

food control patronage and enforcement* In addition. It wrote

new sections providing for a comprehensive governmental con-

trol of coal and coke, and appropriating the sum of

$10,000,000 to procure nitrate of soda.*6

Although Representative LaGuardia of Hew York objected

to the excision of the House section requiring that all paid

food-control employees must be hired under civil service

47regulations, this protest was more than offset by the en-

thusiastic House reception of the §2.00 minimum wheat

guaranty which the Senate wrote Into the bill.*8 On August

3, 1917, the House passed the conference committee version

of the Lever food control bill by a vote of 360 to nothing.*8

45 Ibid . . 5367 et seq.
46 IBId .. 5733-o73$^
47 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Sees., 5435.
48 Iblt... o43fT~54'33;
49 Ibid .. 5768. Of the five representatives who voted against

the original food control bill In the House, Meeker and
Young voted for the conference report, McLemore answered
"Present", and Slayden and ft'ard did not vote. The five
representatives who answered "Present" on the roll call
for the original bill voted In favor of the conference
report.
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The Senate treatment of the conference report was sorie-

w._at stormy. Some senators expressed regret that the con-

ference conalttee had deoided to restrict the scope of the

bill to food, fuel, and farm tools, but half of the three-

day Senate debate on the conference report was monopolised

by Senator Janes A. Reed of Missouri in order to castigate

Herbert Hoover and his voluntar; system of food control.

On August 8, however, the Senate approved the conference re-

port on H. R. 4961 by a vote of 66 to 7, and sent t»:e bill
si

to fc.e President.

Two days later, on August 10, 1917, President Woodrow

Wilson signed t;.e Lever Food and Fuel Control Act Into

law and Issued an executive order creating a United States

Food Administration neaded by Herbert Clark Hoover. 52 Four

months after the United States entered the First World War

against Germany, It was prepared for the system of food

control which introduced wartime rationing to the American

nation.

50 Ibla . . 5801-5805, 5817-5827, 5905-5908, 5919-5925.
51 Ibid.. 5927. Senator Sutherland, one of the original

Senate opponent;; or H. R. 4961, voted for the confer-
ence report, but Senators France, Oronna, Hardwlok,
Penrose, and Reed were joined by Hollls and La Follette
In opposing the report. Of 23 senators not voting on
the conference report, ten were plaoed on record as
favoring It.

52 Congressional Recon;. 65 Cong., 1 ^o»b., 7532; Annual
Report ofTx.e United States Food Ac-minis tratloo for
t-e Year J5I7 . (Washington. ISIS"), 1&-W,



CHAPTER III. T..E VOLUHTAKY PHASE OF THE
FOOD A£eU HISTHAI IOH

Two months before Congress passed the Lever Food and

Fuel Control Act, President Woodrow 11aon asked Herbert

Hoover to begin to organise t.,e voluntary aspects of the

food control program that had been planned since May 19,

1917. For two aonti.s after ti.e Lever Act was passed by

Congress, the policies of the Food Administration re-

mained essentially the same as those which were developed

by Hoover at the request of President Rllson. Although

various forms of compulsory rationing replaced much of

this early program after 1917, the decentralised adminis-

tration set up during the summer of 1917 remained the

basic pattern for the duration of the war. Throughout

Its existence, the United States Food Administration relied

heavily on the propaganda techniques and devices which It

used to further the cause oi "voluntary conservation of

food" during its early months. Force replaced persuasion

as 1918 wore on, but Herbert Hoover, possibly with the un-

happy example of England's Lord Davenport regime in mind,

at all times sought to make the work of his Food Administra-

tion a moral obligation rather than a political issue. He



succeeded overwhelmingly In this task.

The real genesis of tiie Food Administration came on

June 12, 1917. On that day, Woodrow Wilson wrote a letter

to Herbert Hoover in which he urged the imnediate organiza-

tion of a nation-wide systes of voluntary food conservation.

In this letter, Wilson gave his reasons for suggesting this

step in these words:

It seams to me that the inauguration of t*at por-
tion of t.'.e plan for food administration <toioii con-
templates a national mobilization of the great volun-
tary forces of the country which are ready to work
toward saving food and eliminating waste admits of
no further delay.

The approaching harvesting, the immediate neces-
sity for wise use and saving, not only in food hut in
all other expenditures, the man; undirected and over-
lapping efforts being made toward this end, all press
for national direction and Inspiration, while it
would in nan; ways be desirable to wait conplate
legislation establishing the food administration, it
appears to me that so far as voluntary effort can be
asseublec, we should not wait any longer, and there-
fore I would be very glad if you woula proeeed in
these directions at once.

The women of the Kation are already earnestly
seeking to do their part in this our greatest
struggle for the maintenance of our national ideals,
and in no direction can they so greatly assist as by
enlisting in the service of the Food Administration
and cheerfully accepting its direction and advioe.
To provide adequate supplies for the coming ;ear Is
of absolutely vital importance to the conduct of the
war, and without a very conscientious elimination of
waste and very strict economy In our food consumption,
we can not hope to fulfill this primary duty.

1 Mullendore, His tors' of tie United States Fo + Administra-
tion . 53.
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I trust, therefore, that the women of tiie country
111 not only respond to jour appeal and accept the
pledge of t;.c Fooc Aczilnlstratlon which jon are pro-
posing, but that all men also who are engaged in the
personal distribution of ;oociB will co-operate with
the same earnestness and with the same spirit* 1 give
you full authority to undertake any steps necessary
for t;.e oroper organization and stimulation of their
efforts.2

Having received this Presidential green light, Herbert

Hoover proceeded to draft his food-control personnel. Lead-

ers in the food industries which the food-control legislation

pending In Congress proposed to regulnte for the duration of

the war were auraaonea to Washington and assigned without

pay to the tasks of drafting plans and creating a detailed

national organization to enforce t:.e nation-wide aspects of

food conservation. Other outstanding persons from the

business a/x. academic worla were asked to serve as rood-con-

trol heads for their reepeotive states. After the Pood Ad-

ministration was given full legal status, the Federal Pood

Administrator for each state, In addition to foisting his own

state organization, was required to appoint looal Pood Admin-

istrators for every county and important city within his

state. Bach volunteer worker in the Pood Administration was

awarded his appointment in the name of the President of the

2 Mullendore, op_. olt .. 33-54.
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United states.

one of t.-o outstanding features of the Hoover Pood Admin-

istration was its complete respect for local conditions and

practices. Tue almost completely decentralized form of con-

trol which Herbert Hoover advocated and fostered permitted

most food control problems to be solved within the state or

locality which experienced them,* although the number of

national "suggestions" and orders increased sharply as the

initial program of "voluntary conservation" was gradually

transformed Into a rationing system that used the food

trades as its agents.

As the local problems of rationing and food conser-

vation became more acute throughout the nation, a need was

felt for a better interchange of information and co-ordi-

nation of practices than was provided through the States

Administration Division of the United States Pood Adminis-

tration In Washington. To meet this need, many Federal Food

Administrations held occasional state-wide meetings of county

and city food administrators. A national meeting of state

food control heads was held in Was lngton, B. C. on July 10

3 Simon hitman. Prices ana Price Control In Great britaln
and t..e United sTates during t^.e ..orld* War . p. 211|
, iullendore , o£. cit . , 55; Ivan L. Pollock, The Food
Administration in Iowa (Iowa City, Iowa, 192S7 1733-34,
37-38.

4 Caiman R. ainegarden. Stabilization of :t^od , rices at the"jtall Level 1917-1818 . 15-15. aereuITer cited as
~~~*

Lstorical Study Ho. 48

.



and 11 of 1917 - a full month before fc.e Lever Pood and Fuel

Control Aot became lav. Another meeting took plsoe on August

14 and IS* The November, 1917, meeting Inaugurated a eerie

a

of two-daj Washington sessions which were attended b; all of

the Federal Food Administrators. The last of these meetings

took place on November 12 and 13, 1918. Partly as a result

of the national meetings, the Food Administration in Hay,

1918, divided the country into 11 zones for the purpose of

holding regional conferences on food-control policies. So

far as possible, these zones included states that yielded

si.liar crops and enjoyed identical economic interests.

Throughout its existence, tue United States Food Ad-

ministration emphasized "voluntary conservation of food" as

opposed to oompulsory rationing, although rationing in the

European fashion was adopted in many of to individual states.

To secure its goal of voluntary food-saving, the national

food administration under Herbert Hoover resorted to a

gigantic barrage of propaganda. Duriog the eighteen months

of the food-conservation efiort, the Food Administration was

donated nearly §20,000,000 in the form of free advertisements.

Nearly 60,000 billboard posters and signs appeared on tbs

streets and highways of tr.e nation. Printed advertising In

5 Mttllendore, op_. clt .. 74-76. The national meetings of
Federal Food Administrators were held, in addition to
the dates mentioned above, on November 14-15, 1917, and
on January 8-9, March 12-13, hay 28-29, and September
4-5 in 1918.
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newspapers and magazines was valued at £3,000,000, and

100,000 posters adorned tee sides ox Railway Express truoks

and the delivery vans of retail merchants. After the rail-

roads were nationalised under William G. KcAdoo's Railroad

Administration, 50,000 Pood Administration car signs were

displayed In railroad coaches. More than 120,000 such signs

were carried by street oars, elevated trains, and Fifth

Avenue busses

•

A determined effort was made to convince t~e housewife

that she should serve as a soldier in defending the food

•uppl;, of the nation. Churches, fraternities, and religious

organisations all contributed pledges and four-minute speak-

ers to the cause oi food conservation, and Hollywood made

special two-reel movie aborts showing the necessity for food

control. Lessons on how to conserve fooa were given in pam-

phlets, newspaper features, anC magaslne articles prepared

under the direction of the Pood Administration. The schools

of the nation taught conservation lessons to their students,

and retail storekeepers used food-control slogans as

subjects for effective window displays.

airing Its early months, the Pood Administration con-

ducted two campaigns in which it tried to get every American

housewife to pledge herself to conserve fooa in her home.

6 Mullendore, og. clt., 84.
7 Mullendoro, op. clt .. 90-95, 98-99, 84-86.
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The first pledge campaign, which opened a month before the

Pood Administration secured a legal status under ti.e Lever

Act, met with little success because it was not adequately

financed. The second pledge campaign was vigorously

pressed and plaoed the following "kitohen card" in 14,000,000

American homes by October 27, 1917

»

BOMB CARD

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

HAT YOU CAS DO TO HELP WIN THIS WAR

OUR PROBLEM is to help feed our Allies this winter
by sending them as much food as we can of the most con-
centrated nutritive value in the least shipping space*
These foode are wheat, beef, pork, dairy products, and
sugar

•

OUR SOLUTION is to eat less of these and more of
other foods of which we have an abundance, and to waste
less of all foods.

BREAD AHD CEREALS.--Have at least one wueatleas
meal a day. Use corn, oat, rye, barley or mixed
cereal rolls, muiiins, ana breads in plaoe of white
bread certainly for one meal and, if possible, for
two. Eat less cake and pastry.

HEAT.--Use more poultry, rabbits, and especially
fish and sea food in plaoe of beef, mutton, ana pork.
Do not use either beef, mutton, or pork more than once
dally, and then serve smaller portions. Use all left-
over meat cold or in made dishes. Use soups more
freely. Use beans; they have nearly the same food
value as meat.

uXLE.—Use all of tue milk, waste no part of it.
The children must have whole milk, therefore, use less
cream. There is a great waste oi food by not using all
skim and sour milk. Sour milk can be used in cooking

8 Ibid., 86-07.
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ana to make cottage cheese. Use buttermilk and eneeae
freely.

FATS (BUTTER, LARD, ETC. ) .—Dairy butter r.as food
values vital to children. Therefore, use it on the
table as usual, especially for children. Use as little
as possible in cooking. Reduce the use of fried foods
to reduce the consumption of lard and other fats. Us*
vegetable oils, as olive and cottonseed oil. Save
dail,. one-third o; an ounce of animal fat. Waste no
soap; it contains fat and the glycerine necessary for
explosives. You can make scrubbing soap at home, and,
in some localities, you can sell your saved fats to the
soap maker, who will thus secure our needed glycerine.

SUGAR.--Use less candy anu sweet drinks. Use less
sugar in tea and coffee. Use honey, maple sirup, and
dark sirups Tor hot cakes ana waffles without butter or
sugar. Do not stint the use oi sugar In putting up
fruits and jams. They may be used in place of butter.

VEGETABLES AH I. FRUITS.—We have a superabundance
of vegetables. Double the use of vegetables. They take
the place of part of the wheat and meat, and, at the
same time, are healthful. Use potatoes abundantly.
Store potatoes and roots carefully and they will keep.
Use fruits generously.

FUEL.-- Coal comes from a distance, and our railway
facilities are needed for war purposes. Burn fewer
fires. If you can get wood, use it.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

Buy less] cook no more than necessary} serve small-
er portions.

Use l.cal and seasonable supplies.

Patronize your local producers and lessen IM need
of transportation.

Preach and practice the "gospel of the clean plate.

We do not ask the American people to starve them-
selves. Eat plenty, but wlsel; , anc without waste.

Do not limit t-.e plain food of growing children.
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Do not eat between meals.

Watch out for the waste in the community.

You can yourself devise other methods of saving to
the ends we wish to accomplish. Under various circum-
stances ana with varying conditions you can vary the
methods of economizing.

™

The "home card" reflected the unalloyed idealism which

marked the early days of the Food Administration. Accord-

ing to the early plans, the American people were not to have

their food rationed} they were to be persuaded to save food

through their own voluntary restraint at the table and

cookstove.

This attitude produced several benefits. It revealed

the amount of wasted food which could be saved with a little

caution on the part of the food preparer, and it prompted

many cities to reduce garbage waste by adopting pig-feeding

programs or by constructing plants to convert the garbage

into industrial fats. It drew the people of the United

States into one vast organization dedicated to producing and

conserving food in order to win the war* And it made food-

control a moral obligation rather than a legal duty.

On the other hand, the "voluntary conservation" idea

had a number of very serious defects. In many localities,

persons who did not observe the "suggestions" of the Food Ad-

9 Ivan L. Pollock, The Food Administration in Iowa . 1:138-
140.

10 Mullendore, op_. cit . . 120.
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ministration were denounced as "pro-Huns " , and suspected food

hoarders were subjected to private snooping and public

search. And voluntary conservation failed to forestall the

necessity for compulsory rationing. By the end of 1917, the

Food Administration devised rationing systems for wheat

flour, meat, and sugar. Although "voluntary conservation"

remained the watchwords at Washington headquarters, the food

administrations of 36 different states adopted or approved

12European-type food ration cards by August, 1918.

11 McCane, War Rations ior Perms;,IvanlanB . 42, 61, 135-158,
175.

12 Stella Stewart and Irving Bernstein, Suaar Rationing in
1918 . 20-21. Hereafter cited as Historical stud v No.



CHAPTER IV. RATIONING AHD PRICK CONTROL BY THB
FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Despite President Woodrow Wilson's assertion, on May

19, 1917, that "The laat thing., .an;. American ooulc con-

template with equanimity would be the introduction of any-

thing resembling Prussian autooraoy into the food control

of this country", the Food Administration, once it re-

ceived the go-ahead signal from Congress, lost no tine in

subjecting food production and distribution in the United

States to a rigid discipline which rivalled the system used

in Imperial Germany.

Tne United States Fooa Administration did not attempt

to secure any German-type monopolies of food distribution.

Throughout the war, it followed the British practice of

leaving the diatrlbutlon of foodstuffa within the hands of

the regular trades. In other respects, however, the Food

Administration under .erbert Hoover soon went far beyond

the soope of the corresponding British food control effort.

By November 1, 1917, fo..d importers, manufacturers, and

wholesalers in tne United States could do business only if

they held a license from the Food Administration and abided
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b;. the food-conservation rules vhich were prescribed from

Washington. Price-fixing at the wholesale level appeared in

1917, and an indirect form of retail price-fixing was resort-

ed to during 1918. Rationing of critical foods appeared in

October of 1917, and during 1918 the rationing controls

applied to flour were made jn.re severe t.-an the controls

applied to most foods in the United states curing the

Seoond World War.

As Pood Administrator, iierbert C. Hoover was often

cautious but never irresolute • lie was disposed to give the

fo-d producer a little more than an even break, but he did

not, as Lord .avenport had done in England, defer aotion on

food control until prices and supplies were almost uncon-

trollable. As Hoover told the United States Chamber of

Com.jerce on September 19, 1917,

We shall find as we go on with the war and its
lnoreasinj economic disruption that.. .one commodity
after another will have to be taken into control. We
will, however, profit by experience if we lay down no
hard and fast rules, but. ..deal wlti. every situation
on its merits. So long as demand and supply have free
play in a commodity we had best leave it alone. Our
repairs to the break in normal economic control...
must be designed to repair the break, not with a view
to setting up new economic systems or theories.

The licensing provisions of the Lever Food and Fuel

Contro-L Act iumisned a powerful weapon which the Fooc Ad-

3 Hew York limes . September SO, 1917.
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ministration used to enforce food conservation by the food

trades of the United States* The extension of license con-

trol was very rapid. On August 14, 1917, all wheat and rye

elevators and millers were required to obtain licenses by

September 1. The sugar Industry was placed under license

oontrol on September 7, and on October 8 all food Importers,

manufacturers, and distributors were required to secure

general licenses by October 1. In November, aealera In white

arsenic were licensed, and January of 1918 brought license

oontrol to tr.e ammonia industry. Although the system of

licensing was abandoned during 1919, the Food Administration

had a peak of 263,737 concerns under license control on

January 1, 1919.

Table 2. The distribution of Pood Administration licenses.

Licenses t number

Oeneral licenses 152,100
Sugar licenses 473
Baker's licenses 38,800
Salt-water fisherman licenses 69,218
Steamship baker's licenses 1,103
Near-beer manufacturer's licenses 377
Arsenic licenses 511
Coffee licenses 1,155

Total licenses in effect on January 1, 1919 263,737

3 Stella Stewart, Importance of powers to License Inaustr:, as
an Aid to frlce Control. 5-l2, nereaiter ex tea as ulstor-
Tcal Study No. 17^

4 Annual Report of the Uni ted atates Fooa Administration for
the ^ear 19l8*.*TWashinr.ton. 19J9TTT6.
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Ti» 20,766 stcrws and dealere of whesit and rye who

secured licences curing August, only to have thorn replaced

with general licenses In October, were treated as a pilot

group for the Industries which received licenses at a later

date. According to t':e license regulations prescribed for

this Initial group, the licensee "was prohibited from mak-

ing ani unjust or unreasonable profit," was permitted not

more than a 30 days' supply of w.eat at one time, and ras

required to permit the government to inspect books and busi-

ness records and requisition any storage space which might

be needed for war purposes.

On November 1, 1917, the Food Administration issued a

set of general regulations applicable to all licensees. Tba

22 general regulations In "Series 3" were for the most part

an amplification and extension of the group which had been

formulated during August as "Series A". Rule Flvs of the

new group prohibited every "unjaat, exorbitant, unreasonable,

dieorlnlnatory or unfair commission, profit or storage

oharge." Rule Six admonished the licensee to keep all food

commodities moving in as straight a line as possible from

producer to consumer, and Rule 13 extended t;.e maxltmn

storage period for most oontnoditles to 60 days. In addition,

5 Mttllenuore, 0£. clt .. 200-201.
6 Albert 3. Herrltt, ^ar Time Control of the Idstrloutlon of

Fojos. (Hew York, 192"oT7 2*9.
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Rule 17 brought t~e unlicensed retailer and restauranteur

under control by proTldlng that no licensee could sell food

to persons who hoarded food or profiteered on food prices.

Some degree of price control at the retail level waa ob-

tained in the early days of the Pood Administration through

the special "oost basis" rule ti.at prohibited the selling

of licensed foods at "more than a reasonable advance over

the actual purchase price...."7

These regulations were vigorously enforced. Most of

the specific penalties provided by the Lever Act as it was

developed by Congress had failed to pass the Senate, but

the Pood Administration found that it oould enforce Its

rules through the simple expedient of withdrawing Its lloense

and thereby forcing the recalcitrant food firm out of busi-

ness. However, this drastic remedy waa applied to a very

few cases. In many Instances, a warning proved sufficient.

In others, the Food Administration resorted to a food em-

bargo imposed by a "stop order" or "unfair order" which for-

bade the sale of licensed foods to the violator until further

notice. In various stateB, the "Red cross Penalty" was used

to force individual food hoarders and profiteers to make

amends by contributing to the Red cross.8

7 Ibid . , 30-33; Annual Report of the United States Food Ad-
ministration for the Ycar"T9lT7 24-27.

8 McCain, og,. ^|it.7~Kl; An OutlXneTof tr.e ..ork of the Federal
food Administration in Pennsylvania? 21-23. —

—
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Table 3. T-.e penalties Imposed by the Food Administration9

(To November 21, 1919)

Penalties : Number

Unlimited revocations 506
Limited revocations 192
Unlimited unfair orders 63
Limited un air orders 43
Temporary suspensions anc minor penalties 3,665
Refunds and (Red Cross) contributions 4,129
Requisitions, etc 65
Stop orders 294
Cancellations 12
Criminal oases 72

Total 8,769

once it had extended Its control over the food incus-

tries of the nation, the Food Administration began to in-

troduce a system of food rationing to the American people.

"Voluntary" sugar rationing was recommended to the western

states on October 15, 1917, and "meatless Tuesday" and

"wheatleas Wednesday" made their debut a week later. As in

the European countries which tried rationing, the special

days set aside for self-denial proved to be the opening wedge

for a system of quantitative limitations on consumption. As

in Great Britain, quantitative rationing in the United States

was placed largely In the hands of the food retailer. On

9 Hullendore, 0£. elt .. 334. Of these penalties, only 166
were for oases originating during 1919.
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December 10, 1917, foo.< retailors were told to limit sugar

sales to five pounds per sale to a city customer ana ten

pounds per sale to a country consumer. Karen 20, 1913,

brought a sale limitation on flour of 24.5 pounds In t;ie city

and 49 pounds in the country. On June 11, 1918, consumers

were limited to 1.25 pounds of olear beef per person per

week.

An Interesting result of the Food Administration's em-

phasis on a federal structure which permitted a maximum of

local adjustments in food control can be seen in the oourse

of sugar rationing during 1918. At first, an attempt was

made to avoid t.e extension of sugar restrictions to the

consumer level, since it was felt that the industry controls

projected by the American Sugar Refiners 1 Committee in 1917

13mlcht make consumer rationing unnecessary. This hope was

soon blasted by Allied demands for a million tons of sugar

during 1918. * In December, 1917, retallore were asked to

make no sugar sale larger than ten pounds, while wholesalers

10 Stella Stewart and Irving Bernstein, Sugar Rationing in
1918 . 5. Hereafter cited as Historical atudy No . 277

11 Stella Stewart and J. Donald Edwards, Controls oi Kheat
Flour ana gread curlnn World V.ar I, 65. Hereafter
cited as Historical Study No. 47\~

12 Irving aernateln. Meat -onscrvatlon in the Distribution
to Consumers , 17-18. Hereafter oiled as Historical
Study Ho. 55.

13 Mullendore, op . 2-i't «» IM*
14 Knooh Keedham, ontrol of the SuKar Market curing World

War I. 6. Hereafter cited as Historical fitucy No. 33.
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were requested to limit their sales to a maximum sale quan-

tity oi 1,000 pounds. On December 13, 1917, the American

public was asked to pledge itself to use not more than three

pounds of sugar per person per month. These steps proved

inadequate, however, and the Food Administration began to

seek more stringent measures. It voted down the Idea of

using a European-type card rationing system with the comment

that it

woula cost the Government $5,000,000 to put the
householder on a ration card and take the services of
100,000 people to carry it out. We cannot afford the
labor or money and li householders will cooperate it
can bo avoided.*-6

However, Herbert Hoover had no objection to card rationing

within the states, so long as such rationing enabled Washington

headquarters to announce that national food conservation was

a result of voluntary effort.

On July 26, 1918, after a government-financed Sugar

Equalisation Board had been created to buy foreign sugar and

distribute it through the federal Food Administrations in

the forty-eight states to the various food trades, the na-

tionwide consumer ration oi sugar was reduced to two pounds

per person per month. 17 After J^ly 1, 1913, sugar could be

bought for Industrial and commercial uses only if t e pur-

chaser presented a Food A^m.nlstratlon certificate for the

desired sugar. Issued in values of 50, 100, 500, 1,000,

15 Historical Study Ho. 27, 5.
16 Ibid .. 6.
17 hTsTforical Study No. 27, 19.
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5,000, 10,000, and 60,000 pounds, tiiese certificates were

allotted within each state at the discretion or the Federal

Food Administrator. Sugar allowances for eaoh state were

determined in Washington, but the amount of sugar which

essential manufacturers, non-essential manufacturers, public

eating places, bakers, and retail grocers should receive was

determined within the states. In general, only essential

manufacturers escaped sugar restrictions under this plan,

although retail grocers were assigned 69 percent of the

18
sugar distributed.

Table 4. Sugar distribution under the certificate plan. 19

(July-November, 1918)

z Establish- i Quantity
t raents t allotted

Class : involved j (in tons)

A. Non-essential manu-
facturers 56,150 151,071

B. Essential manufacturers 54,388 104,508
C. Public eatin places 121,393 48,730
£>. Bakers 34,662 70,081
S. Retail grocers 375,361 843,063

Totals 621,934 1,207,453

Stringent sugar rationing in 1918 took several forms.

For consumers in many states, it meant a European style of

rationing. In August of 1918, 23 states used a system which

18 Iblc .. 7, 20-24, 12, Exhibit H3.
19 Joshua Bernhardt, A Statistical Survey of t»e Sw;ar

Industry aiu- Trade oi the Unites . tates (:lew York,
l9So). 557?g7T53.
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required every consumer to plaoe bit name on a grocer's

register and sign this register eaoh time he made a pur-

chase of sugar. Thirteen states permitted the use of local

consumer cards issued by a dealer, a group or dealers, or

local Food Administrators. In some instances, these local

cards bore detachable coupons; in others, they were punched

20
after each purchase of sugar. For manufacturers of ice

cream, soft drinks, ana the like, stringent sugar rationing

meant a 50 percent cut In their previous use of sugar.

Bakers experienced a 30 percent slash, and public eating

places were limited to two pounds of sugar for every 90

meals served.21 Although the Armistice ended sugar ration-

ing by December 4, 1918, the five months of rigid conserva-

tion under thi certificate plan saved at least 357,000 tons

22
of sugar for expert to the Allies.

The Pood Administration efforts to ration meat were dis-

appointing in their effect and confusing in their applica-

tion. "Meatless Tuesday" was announced in October of 1917,

but it met with active consumer opposition In tr;e Middle est

and received the denunciations of meat producers through rut

the nation. In part because or these factors, "Meatless

Tuesday " failed to conserve meat. I..8 Food Administration

20 Historical Study Mo. 27, 20.
21 Ibid .. 17-19.
22 IBTd .. 23.
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PLATE IV

THE CiiAIH 0? RATI0IIH3 AUTHORITY IN THE UNITED STATES
DURIHO THE ilRST SSJRLD SAR

Congress

I
THE LEVER Fd^D AND FUEL CONTROL ACT

August 10, 1917

1
The President of t e United states

I
UNITED STAIES FOJD ADMINISTRATION
Herbert Hoover, Administrator

August 10, 1917

/

I

Federal Food Administrators
in each of the 48 states

County or local
Food Administrators

I

\k
Local Foo.; and Prloe
Control Conmittees'

rFOOD TRADES

AMERICAN CIVILIAN oJNSUlfeRS

—> Direct control

— — -^ semi-direct control; loc.l autonomy permitted
or encouraged
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abandoned "iieatleas Tuesday" In Februar] , 1S13, after un-

seasonable weatner an... a railroad transportation oi-isis Jiad

created a temporary glut of meat In the greater part of the

23
United states.

Efforts to conserve neat at the consumer level were re-

sumed on June 11, 1918, w.en every person In the United

States was Halted to 1.25 pounds of boneless beef or 1*5 of

beef wit- bone per week. On June 17, 1918, all public eat*

ia plaoes were ordered to observe Sunday, Tuesday, and Fri-

day as beefless days. In addition, they were urged to

serve beef In any form at only the nocn meal during the

24
ct.:er days of the week.

A severe drought did the second meat-rationing program

w.-at snow and a railroad tangle had done to the first exper-

iment. In August of 1918, all restrictions on meat consump-

tion were lifted to permit tr.e slaughtering and eating of

thousands of starving Texas cattle. Plans for a third

attempt to ration meat were ended by the Armistloe of Novem-

ber 11, 1918.
25

"Wheatless tfedneaday", whlc. appeared in the same week

that bro..ght "meatless Tuesday" to the nation, marked the

beginning oi' the most extensive rationing efiort undertaken

23 Historical Study Ho. 35, 9-10, 15-17.
24 Ibid .. 17-18.
25 TbTcT.. 18-19, 20-21.
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op.
by the Pood Administration. Although tbe Food Administra-

tion sought to head of i the wheat problem in 1917 by en-

couraging w .eat production, this taotio proved only moder-

ately auoeessful. On August 14, 1917, President Wilson es-

tablished a United tates Grain Corporation with a capital of

$150,000,000. He carged it with the task of buying all of

the fain wheat produced during the war lor re-sale to the

nation's flour and baking trades, and also appointed a ocn-

mlttee which on August 30 fixed the mlni-.um market price of

27
wheat at $2.20 per bushel. These incentives came too late

to influence the disappointingl; small wheat crop oi 1917,

however, and it soon became apparent that any surplus for ex-

port would have to be secured b\ cutting down the average

28
home consumption of 42,000,000 bushels per month. To meet

this situation, President .llson, on January 16, 1918, issued

a proclamation imploring American consumers, bakers, and re-

tailers to lfca t their use of wheat flour and other wheat

products to not more than 70 percent of their 1917 oon-

sumption.

This nroclamatlon marked the high point of "voluntary

conservation" under Herbert Hoover and was the last attempt

26 Historical Study Ho. 35, 9.
27 Herbert Hoover in Hullendore, cp . clt . . 25; historical

Study Ho. 47, 59.
28 Mullendore, op. clt .. 103-104.
29 Ibid.. Iu4.
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to save food through purely voluntary methods. The ooaing

of flour rationing was hastened b,, a threatening oable that

Hoover received from I*>rd Rhondda, the Pood Controller of

Great britaln, on January 24, 1918 t

Unless you are able to send the Allies at least
75,000,000 bushels of wheat over and above wheat you
have exported up to January 1st, and in a ition to
the total exportable surplus from Canada, I cannot
take the responsibility of assuring our people that
there will be food enough to win the war... it now
lies with Americs to deoide whether or not the
Allies in Europe shall have bread to hola out until
the United States is able to throw its forces into
the field....30

The first step toward a compulsory rationing program

for wheat had been taken on Deeember 10, 1917, when a pro-

hibition was placed on the return of bread to bakeries from

retailers. Further steps were delayed for nearly two

months.• One factor in the delay was Herbert Hoover's

unwavering opposition to tae suggestion of a flo.r ration

32
card for American consumers. Much time was spent in dis-

cussing how compulsory rationing could be made to look like

voluntary conservation, and the food Administration finally

announced the "50-50 rule" as its solution of this problem.

The "50-50 rule", which appeared on January 28, 1918,

required consumers to buy one pound of "flour substitutes"

50 Hullendore, op . clt .. 103.
31 Historical sTudy No. 47, 63.
32 Merritt, op., clt., 75.
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for ••rjr pound of wheat flour which they purchased. 33 Six

days later, a list of v.heat flour substitutes was announced

aa follows

t

34
Table S. The wheat flour substitutes. (February 5, 1918)

Potatoes
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Corn flour
Buckwheat flour
Edible corn starch
Hominy
Corn grits
Barley flour
Rolled oats
Jatmeal
Rice
ice flour

Potato flour
Sweet potato flour
Milo Hour
alio seal
Kaffir flour
Kaffir meal
Feterlta flour
Peterlta meal
Soya bean meal
Peanut meal
aasava flour

Taro flour
ijanana Hour
Corn meal

This rule was supplemented on March 20 bj a quantitative

rationing which 11 i tea consumer purchases of wneat flour

to 24.5 pounds per customer per month in the oitj . Rural

customers were restricted to 49 pounds monthly. Jul} 22

brougnt an adjustment of these limits to 25 pounds in

oities and 60 pounds in rural districts, but the corner

grocer was retained as the rationing agent for the duration

of the war.36

33 Historical Study No. 47, 65.
34 Ibid., 66.
35 TbTc. , 65.
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Other conservation measures were put into effect to

strengthen ana supplement flour rationing to consumers.

Since bakers proved more amenable to wheat conservation than

did housewives, considerable agitation was developed by bakers

to have home baking declared unpatriotic, and it Is worth

noting ttMkt the current supremacy of bakery bread In the

United States dates from 1918. Before tue First Borld War,

stoat Oi America's bread was baked in t-e hoc.e. " During

1918, however, some housewives and man;, public eating places

pledged themselves to use no wheat until tne harvest was

38
In. Kfieotlve February 1, 1918, bakery wheat bread which

contained at least 20 per, ent substitute flour was marketed

as "Victory Bread", and "victory pastries" boasted not less

than one-third substitute flour. 39

Wheat and flour rationing In their most stringent Xorma

lasted less than a year. The bumper harvest ol 1918 caused

fc.e Food Administration to scrap the "50-50 rule" on Sep-

tember 1 and fix a requirement that onlj one pound oi sub-

stitutes need be bought for ever„ four pounds of wheat flour.

All consumer restrictions on flour ana bread were dropped on

November 12, anu all other w.eat conservation rules were

40
abandoned bj February 1, 1919.

36 Pollock, op_. cit., IIJ74-75.
37 Uullendore, o£. cit .. 159.
33 Pollock, 0£. oit., II 162-63.
39 Hewitt, 0£. cit .. 95.
40 Pollock, op., cit .. IIi55-56; Historical Study No. 47,

65-66.



In ad ition to its rationing and conservation efforts,

the United States Food Aomlnistration unaertook to control

t-.e retail prices of food during 1913. As in England, this

First ftorlo. War price-control program was a piecemeal ef-

fort. Commodities were brought under control one b; one,

and no attempt was made to secure a general price celling

over all foods or all commodities. Nevertheless, the Food

Administration brought most food prices under control by

t..e time of the November armistice, and developed several

price-control techniques whioh proved valuable in later

times.

The Food Administration found its price-eontrol problems

complicated because Congress had given a blunt warning that

the power to fix minimum guaranteed prices to producers was

not to be construed as a power to fix maximum retail prioes

to consumers.*1 For this reason, the Foui Administration did

not venture to fix oompulsory retail prioes until November

7, 1918, although it curried favor with producer* by fixing

high Initial production price guarantees and by increasing

them on demand.*2

41 Congressional Record . 65 Cons., 1 Seas., 0801, 3848-3849.M&huTAmfUaz, 6167.
42 ef. the ;.2.20 wheat minimum price per bushel, raised to

$2.26 b. President llson on June 21, 1918 (Historical
Study No. 47, 59); the freezing of meat packer profits
at the 'scandalous" levels of 9 percent and 15 percent
(J. Uonald Edwards, Wartime Controls of aeef and Pork
1916-1913. 9-10 - hereafter cited as Hrs'ForToaT

-
s'Eua

ry"

No. 8), ano Herbert Hoover's boosting of a $15.50 hog
guarantee to £17.50 in November 1913. (Kullendore, op .

clt .. 264 ff.)
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.. States Bureau of Labor Statistics Index numbers for whole.
sale food nrices, with 100 as the Index number for 1913).

Source of data: Simon Litman, Prices and Price Control in Great
Britain and the United States during thTlAlprtd" Wr, l8~:uTg2.
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When the Pood Administration did fix retail prices,

it used a method which Representative Eugene Black of Texas

tried in vain to get the House oX Representatives to for-

bid. It did not establls maximum prices as such, but

secured their effect by fixing maximum profit margins on all

fo-d transactions from the producer through the wholesaler

and retailer to the consumer. As early as June 30, 1017,

volunteer price-checkers were sending data to t..e national

food-control organisation. These consumer reports mere used

to make up the Weekl Reports on Retail Prices Whior. the Food

Administration published regularly after November 3, 1917. In

Ootober of 1917, the Pood Administration began to publish in

Chicago newspapers a daily list of "fair prices" to consumers

for certain staple foods.*4 By May 16, 1913, when the

"price-publication system" had been extended over t;.e nation,

the Fo-d Administration fixed maximum retail margins for wheat

and rye flour, corn meal and flour, sugar, dried beans, hom-

iny, corn syrup, oatmeal and rolled oats, rice, dried beans

and fruit, lard and lard substitutes, and can. ed corn, peas,

45
tomatoes, salmon, ana sardines. Before the November armis-

tice, the Food Administration added to this list maximum re-

tail margins for bacon and hams, outter anu butter substitutes,

43 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Sees., 3962-3964 (June 20,

44 Caiman inegarden, tabllizatlon ol Food Prices at t:.e Retail
Level 1917-1918 . f-T. Hereafter cited as Historical study
No. 48.

45 Ibid . , 20.
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potatoes, onions, eggs, and choose.

Because Federal Fo-id Administrators from the Industrial

states objected that the national retail margins wore too low

for their states, while administrators in agricultural states

47
characterized then aa too high, the Pood Administration

created local exeoutlve committees and price Interpreting

boards to adjust nationally-published margins ana retail

prices to local conditions. Unlike the corresponding 3rltlah

price panels, these local groups did not induce consumer

representatives, but were drawn exclusively from the food

trades whose prices were to bo controlled.*8

This practice, together with the Food Administration's

known solicitude for the producer as opposed to the con-

sumer, had much to do with the results of Food Administration's

retail price policy. Although some fools, such as flour and

sugar, were forced down somewhat, the general tendency was to

stabilize rat:.er than decrease prices at the retail level.*®

Because of this tendency, the full effect of the Food Admin-

istration's price-control work was not revealed until the

coming of the sharp price rises of early 1919, In ti:e months

immediately following the post-Armistice removal of control.

46 Ibid .. 51.
47 EIsTorlcal Study Ho. 48, 46-50.
48 Ibid . , 9-10.
49 1515'.. 27-30.



CHAPTER V. CONSUMER CONTROL BY OTHER WARTIME AaENCIES

Although the Food Administration introduced rationing

to t- o United States, it was not the only wartlne agency

whleh regulated the American consumer during 1018. As war

production cut Into stocks of materials which were once

usee to make devices for civilians, it became necessary to

curtail civilian production. Furthermore, since the United

States supplied coal to many of the Allies and exported

more than a f'lft-. of its gasoline production during the war,

some regulation of fuels was also necessary.

Section 22 of the Lever Food and Fuel Control Act :*ad

been added by Congress to provide a comprehensive govern-

mental control of the coal and coke Industry.1 On August

23, 1917, President v.oodrow Wilson implemented this section

by fixing maximum wholesale prices for coal and establishing

a United States Fuel Administration headed by Fuel Admin-

istrator Harry A. Garfield.2

1 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 Seas., 5738.
2 hitman. Prices ann i'rlce Control in great Britain and the

United States .url nr, tne V:orlv »ar . 268~ Although
~

President Wilson fixed bituminous prices on August 21,
1917, he deferred action M anthraoite prices until
August 23 and did not issue his executive order creat-
ing the Fuel Administration until the latter date.

70
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it. Garfielc, who enjoyed a distinguished career aa

an ec. oator and as president of Williams College in Massa-

chusetts, won more than his fair share of brickbats while

Fuel Administrator* Before he ended his voluntary term of

office as fc.e nation's first wartime food controller, Harry

Garfield received hearty condemnation from many quarters

because of the "heatless Mondays", "gaaless Sundays", and

"llghtless nights" which M introduced to American wartime

life.

Garfield's price policy proved particularly Irksome

to economists. Unlike Herbert Hoover, who guaranteed high

farm prices in order to encourage food production, the

Fuel Administration tried to protect consumers b v fixing

low prices for coal and other fuels. T-.e Food Administration

permitted a gradual rise in wholesale food costs during its

entire wartime existence. By October or 1917, the Fuel

Administration effected a drastic cut in wholesale fuel and

lighting costs shlch it maintained until the fuel crisis of

1917-1918 forced an upward revision in the wholesale and re-

tail coal prices. Economists who praised the Hoover system

3 Litman, op. cit., 181-182, 266-267, 270. For July, 1917,
the United States Bureau of Labor .Statistics gives whole-
sale index numbers of 180 for fo.jd, 204 for farm products,
and 183 for fuel and lighting. The index numbers for farm
products show a steady rise to 236 in September, 1918,
after which there is a crop to 233 in December. Food In-
dex numbers rise slowly to 186 by February, 1918, are
stabilised at 179 from March to June, and then rise stead-
ily to a peak of 207 in December. Fuel and lighting in-
dex numbers dip to 142 In jctober, 1917, are held at 153
In December, ana rise from a January, 1918, figure of
169 to 183 in jJeoember.



of Incentive guarantee* were quick to blame the 1918 fuel

crisis on the fact that Garfield had set coal prices so

low that the j yieldou only a limited profit even to effi-

cient operators.

Boweyer, profit limitation playwd a very minor part in

creating the great coal crisis. Curing 1917, war industries

failed to secure stockpiles 01 coal during the summer and

fall, and neither the Fuel Administratlo.i nor the War

5
Industries Board attempted to make them do so. As in

Oreat Britain, wartime coal production in America suffered

from army drafts, ineffiole.it production methods, and in-

dustrial unrest. In addition to these factors, the very

severe winter of 1917-1918 which snarled railroad trans-

portation for weeks and wrecked the Food Administration's

first meat conservation program made it impossible to se-

cure coal when the demand for it was at its height. 6

No matter what caused the coal crisis, the Garfield

remedies for it were unique. Alone among all the warring

nations, the United States closed down its war industries

7
to conserve coal. On January 18, 1918, the Fuel Adminis-

tration ordered all factories east ox tho Mississippi to

close for a period o. five days. It also requested all

4 2£iii*» 267 ^^ oapoolall; 271-275.
5 Caiman Winegarden, iaootrlo Power in wartime 1917-1918 .

1. Hereafter cited as HiatoricaY"study No. 54.
6 Lltaan. op. clt .. 272.
7 Loo , clt .. quoting the New York World .
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offloes, industries, and cossMroial establishments, except

food ana drug stores, to observe & series of ten "heatless

iion..a a" on which only enough fuel was used to prevent carnage

to equipment and supplies.9 Although the coal situation im-

proved so rapidly t~at tne fuel Administration actually

permitted only nine "..eatless Mondays",9 tne conservation

order that created them was justly termed a "drastic and

unprecedented decree .
"*°

"Llghtless nights" were ordered by the Fuel Administra-

tion to tide Ust nation's electrical industries over the coal

crisis. Effective Jeceraber 16, 1917, merchants were required

to refrain from using electricity for outdoor illumination

on Thursdays and Sundays, exoept between 7j4fa p. m. and 11

p. m. street lights, outdoor restaurants, am. theaters »ere

not restricted in their use ol electricity. In its original

form, this order imposed fe» special hardships, but regional

power shortages whioi. developed by o.'ebruar; of 1918 caused

many state fuel administrators to proclaim additional

"llghtless nights" and decrease the number of exemptions.

After the advent of nation-wide daylight saving time

on April 1, 1918, by act of congress, the first "ligutless

nights" program was terminated on April 25, 1913. Jn July

8 Ibl~., 271-272.
9 ISIg .. 273.
10 hitman, op_. clt .. 273.
11 Historical Study No. 54, 7-3.
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18, however, "lightless nights" re-appeered In a mora drastic

form. Aa one writer points out,

The new order forbade outdoor Illumination and
store-window lighting prior to t;.irt.; minutes after
sunset* It furtaer stipulated that the former
•llgntleas night 1 rule be applied on Monday, Tuesday,
.ednesday, and Thursday In the Hew Qifrland states,
New York, Mew Jersey, Delaware, ...aryland, and the
District of Columbia. In other areas, Monday and
Thursday were designated as tbf. curfew nights. Re-
duction of street lighting "to the ralnliium required
for safety" was also specified... .12

A program designed to extend t:.e conservation of electricity

Into homes was planned by the tine of the Armistice, out tne

end of formal warfare brought the termination of all ;uel

Administration conservation efforts. 1"

Among other things, the Fuel Administration gave the

United States its first experience in restraining gasoline

consumption. Although American gasoline production in-

creased during the war, American automobile production added

five million passenger cars to t. e nation's streets and high-

ways curing t;.e period 1914-1918. 14 By 1918, American

motorists were using 3.7 gallons of gasoline per day per

oar.li If the already high exports of tjasoline and aviation

12 Ibla., 9.
13 Historical Study So. 54, 10; hitman, on. pit . . 275.
14 Irving Bernstein, Curtailment oi Automobile Production In

World War I, 16. Hereafter cited as Historical Study
Ho. 23.

16 Edmund Nash, Gaaoilno Conservation - 1913, 5. Hereafter
olted SB historical Study No. 37.
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naphtha v.ere to be Increases, some civilian conservation of

gasoline would be necessary. 10

The Fuel Administration threatened to restrict gasoline

consumption several weeks before it resorted to positive

action* On June 21, 1918, the Fuel Administration asked the

public to observe strict economy in the use of gasoline.

Less than three weeks later, on July 9, it announced that

waste in gasoline consumption must be haltec. Finally, on

August 30, 1918, it decreed "gasolineless Sundays" for all

17
pleasure vehicles east of t;.e Mississippi.

"Qasolineleas Sundays" were denounced as "class dis-

crimination" by persons who pointed out that "the working-

man who had only Sunday for recreation was made to feel the

pressure of public opinion while public officials paid

little heed to it."18 Despite this opposition, the Fuel

Administration continued this voluntary measure until Octo-

ber 18. On October 1, 1918, it released the information

that "gasolineless Sundays" had conserved 500,000 barrels

20
of gasoline for shipment to France. w

As congress foresaw in t..e course of its debate on

16 Ibid .. 5, 7. Starting with a total of 209,700,000 gallons
in 1914, American exports of gasoline and aviation
naphtha rose 70 million gallons each year until 1918,
when conservation doubled this rate of rise.

17 Ibid . , 12.
18 STiTorieal Study No. 54, 5-6.
19 Ibid., 12.
20 TbTd".. 7.
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tne Lewer Food and Fuel Control Act, the »llson adminlstra-

tion diu not want to regulate t-.e distribution or manufactured

good* to consumers.21 In 1918, Bernard id. baruch'a War In-

dustries Board slashed t. e amount of wood, metals, shellao,

ootton, paper, rubber, and wool used In civilian production,

but no attempt was made to protect ti.e consumer against ris-

ing retail prioes or to ration the dwindling supplies of

essential manulaotured Items used by consumers.

21 Congressional Record . 65 Cong., 1 sees., 3829, 3870, 4035-
4056, 4206-42(56, 4210, 4471, 4588-4590, 4609.

22 Conauper Goods ( Jt-.er than Food ) government Controls in
1918 (Historical Study No. 40). passim and especially 1.



CHAPTER VI. THE LEGACY 01 RATIONING-

As in other cou tries, the signing of the Armistice

brought a quick end to all forms of wartime consumer

controls In the United States. President . llson sought

to end the government controls over imports at the same

time, but Congress and the world-wide sugar shortage of

1919 combined to thwart this aim. In early 1919, the

United States Sugar Equalization Soard purchased surplus

army sugar anc distributed it in shortage areas east of

the Rockies. On July 29, 1919, the Cuban government offered

to sell the 1919-1920 Cuban sugar crop to the Board, but no

action was taken on ti.e proposal because President Wilson

failed to approve it. In an effort to force the President's

hand, Congress on December 20, 1919, passed ti.e MoNary Act

extending the life of the Sugar Equalization Board until

December 31, 1920, in order that the oo&rd might purchase

the current Cuban sugar crop. Presiuent Wilson signed the

MoNary Act, but expresses strong ciaapproval of its

"subsidy" for the Cuban sugar crop. In deference to hia

wishes, tue United States Sugar Equalization Board restored

trading in foreign sugars to private hands on February 16,

77
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Slice t.,e 1918 . rogram of the Food Administration had

antl. lpatou t..at t. e war would last at least until July 1,

1919, ti.e November armistice found vast stocks oi American

foodstuffs piled at the docks read; for export to the

Allies. To reduce this surplus, Herbert Hoover transformed

the Pood Aaalnlstratlon Into a relief organisation for war-

devastated regions and transferred its headquarters and

activities to Europe. Although the Pooa Administration,

according to the terms of the Lever Pooa and Fuel Control

Act, remained la legal existence until July 2, 1921, its

work became completely identified wit tuat of the American

Relief Administration in Europe by ti.e end of 1919.

During its wartime career, t. e United states Food Admin-

istration obtained complete success in t-e chief task whlc:,

it set for itself. This task was not so r.uc. to ration food

to t..e American people as it was to secure fooc for export to

the Allies b;. increasing production ana restraining consump-

tion. Throug.: rationing, the Food Adm nistration conserved

377,000 tons of sugar and 1,710,000 tons of isheat for

1 Historical Stud; Ho. U. 28-30; Joshua Bernhardt, Govern-
ment - ontrol of t: e auKar Industry in t;.e United
SEaTes . (Hew Yo"rk"7"l§2077 1.17 , QMK

2 Herbert Hoover in Mullendore, oo. ;it . . 35 ff. In 1920,
Hoover wrote tuat t..e ^ost-Zrmistlce surplus of Amer-
ican foou for export M t.-e Allies amounted to
18,000,000 tons.
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overseas export. Although other conservation efforts did

not yield an exportable surplus, Increased farm production

enabled the Pood Administration to double and treble the

prewar rate of American food exports.

Table 6. The increase in American food exports during the
First World War (Short tons). 5

t I I

jAverage of : 1917-1918 1913-1919
Products s three prewar:.

i fiscal _ears: Fiscal year

K .eat and rye 3,720,398 4,590,928 10,382,094
-t.er cereals 1,607,296 4,584,633 3,221,624
Pork 458,115 868,5ol 1,472,154
Beef 93,187 350,983 551,133
Vegetable oils ir,5,116 75,732 148,910
Dairy products 13,019 306,940 439,294
Fruits and
vegetables 350,040 1,279,351 1,893,914

Sugar (Cuban) 511,384 269,796 868,255

Total* 6,959,065 12,326,914 18,667,378

None of the four great rationing systems developed

during the First World <¥ar is in full force today. All,

however, furnished valuable precedents an:: experience to

the rationing systems in effeot curing this war. British

regulations Imposed in 1939 stem direotly from the Import

oontrol experiments carried on durl.-.g the First World War.

The Third Reioh of Adolf Hitler uses a streamlined version

of the monopolistic rationing controls employed by the

3 Herbert Hoover in Hullendore, oj>. clt .. 15.
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Second Reich of Kaiser Wllhelm, witr. the addition of some of

the claso-discrlninatlon features of the earl;- Soviet ration-

ing system. Host of the rationing practices of ti.e Office of

Price Administration in the United States were developed by

Herbert Hoover's Food Administration.

Sugar rationing in its current form was developed during

the First v.orld v.ar by local units of the Food Administration.

Price panels and consumer reporting boards are two othar de-

vices which the Office of Price Administration has borrowed

bodily, ii somewhat belatedl.. , from t..e Food Administration.

On the ot.xer hand, the 0* P. A* consumer pledge plan is as

yet a ver;, poor imitation of its Food Administration proto-

type* Unlike the Food Administration dome Card, the J* P. A.

pledge card demands an observanoe of rationing rules without

explaining fully why such rules must be observed.

This contrast in card techniques is, however, onl; one

instance of a great fundamental aifference between the en-

forcement attitudes of the FOv.d Administration and the

0. P. A* No one tried to halt inflation during the last

war) in fact, it can be strongly suspected, in view of the

man; Administration rebuffs of Congressional attempts to

regulate ana Investigate wartime industry, that government

leaders intended to use inflation as a stimulus to war pro-

duction. Rationing during the last war was not Intended to

protect consumer supplies so much as it was intended to in-
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sure large railltar; supplies. For tills reason, great emphasis

was placed on "wheatloss ;.a-a", "meatless da/s", and "gaso-

lineless Sundays", while civilians were told in great detail

of the military alas to be gained through the program of

self-denial. Since the office of Price Administration was

founded to curb Inflation and secure an equitable distribu-

tion of consumer supplies, it has ignored the Foou Administra-

tion propaganda for conservation and has pushed as a substi-

tute its own campaign against inflation and "black markets."

A greater degree of co-operation might nave been secured

from the outset by making clear t .e military advantages to

be obtained through saving food, fuel, and clothing at home.

Wlti: this single significant exception, the Office of

Prioe Administration has rivalled or surpassed the records

set up b; the Food Administration. B; starting with com-

pulsory controls and relying for the most part on paid

personnel, it has avoided the hysteria and "food slacker"

persecution which .arre_ so much of the "voluntary" program

fostered by the Food Administration. In line with Bernard

M. Baruch's recommendations after the last war, It has re-

lied on general price stabilization rather than the piece-

meal price-fixing which the Food Administration resorted to

during the last war. It has bettered the Food Administra-

tion's price-stabilization reoord on food by only a slight

margin, but it has compensated for this by regulating all of
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UH consumer produofcs for whioh congress vainly sought reg-

ulation curing ti.e Firat Aorld War. To the best or lta

ability, the J. P. A. has championed equitable distribution

rat .er than arbitrary conservation* In tula task, its

chief tool at the consumer level i.as been point rationing,

a technique wnich was usveloped in England during the early

.years of the current war.
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TEE LEVER FOOD AHi> FUEL CJSTROL ACT

August 10, 1917

An Act To provide further for tde national security and
defense by encouraging the production, conserving
ti.e supply, a l. controlling the cistribution of
foo-J products an. fuel.

£SL ii enacted by the Senate an;: House of Representatives
of t,.e UhJ-tec Hfotea oi America In GonKreaa assembled. Ti;at b"

reason of the existence of a state of war, it la essential to
the national seourlt. an. defense, for the successful prose-
oution of tlie v;ar, and for t:;e support an., maintenance of
t.e Arm: and Navy, to aasuro an adequate auppl. and equitable
distribution, and to facilitate the movement, of fo.ds, feeds,
fuel including fuel oil and natural gas, and fertiliser and
fertiliser ingredients, toola, utensils, implements, machin-
ery and equipment required for the actual production of foods,
feeds, and fuel, hereafter in this Act called necessaries j to
prevent, locally or generally, scarolty, monopolisation,
hoarding, injurious speculation, manipulations, and private
controls, affecting such supply, distribution, and movement

j

and to establish and. maintain governmental control of such
necessaries during the war. For such purposes t.e instru-
mentalities, means, methods, powers, authorities, duties,
obligations, an; prohibitions hereinafter set forta are cre-
ated, established, oonferred, and preacribed. The President
is authorised to make sue. regulations an. to issue such
orders aa are essential effectively to carry out the pro-
visions of this Act.

Section 2. EFFECTIVE POWERS VESTS*.'. IB THE PIEEIDEST.
Tnat In carrying out the purposes of this Act the President
is authorised to enter Into any voluntary arrangements or
agreements, to create and use any ageno. or agencies, to
accept the services of any peraon without compensation, to
cooperate with any agency cr person, to utilise an; department
or agenoj of the Oovernment, and to coordinate their activi-
ties so as to avoid any preventable loss or duplication of
effort or funds.
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Seotion 3. GOVEiiSMENT AGENTS rORBIhDEH TO SOLICIT OR
INDUCE CONTRACTS. That no person acting either as a volun-
tary or paid agent or employee oX the United States in any
capacity, shall solicit, induce , or attempt to induce any
person or officer authorized to execute or to direct the
execution of contracts on behalf ox the United States to
make any joatraot or give an} order for the furnishing to
t^e United states of work, labor, or services, or ox mater-
ials, supplies, or other property of an} kind or character,
IX such agent or esip.lojee lias any pecuniary interat in such
contract or order, or if he or any firm of which he is a mem-
ber, or corporation, joint-stock company, or association of
which t« is a member, of .leer or stockholder, or in the pe-
cuniary profits of which ha is directly or lnaireotly inter-
ested, shall be a part: thereto. Nor shall an: agency or
emplo.ee make, or permit an;: committee or other body of which
he Is a member to make, or participate in making, any recom-
mendation concerning sue:, contract or order to any council,
board, or commission of the United States, or an; member or
subordinate thereof, without making to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief a full and complete disclosure in writing to
such council, board, commission, or subordinate of an;, and
every pecuniary interest which he may have in such contraot
or order ana of his interest in any firm, corporation, com-
pany, or association being a part}' thereto. Nor shall he
participate in the awarding of such contract or giving such
order. Any willfulviolation of any of the provisions of this
seotion shall be punishable by a fine of not more than
$10,000, or by i.-ipri somen t of not more than five years, or
hot.-: Provlcted

.

That t;.e provisions of this section shall not
change, alter or repeal seotion forty-one of chapter three
hundred and twenty-one. Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large.

Seotion 4. PROFITEERING MADE UNLAWFUL. That it is here-
by made unlawful for an} person wlllfull; to destrov any
necessaries for t..e purpose of enhancing the price or re-
stricting the supply thereof} knowingly to commit waste or
willfully to permit preventable deterioration of any necessar-
ies in or in connection with their production, manufacture,
or distribution! to hoard, as defined in section six of this
Act, any necessaries; to monopolise or attempt to monopolize,
either locall} or generally, any necessaries] to engage in
an: discriminatory an,, unfair, or any deceptive or wasteful
practice or device, or to make any unjust or unreasonable
rate or charge, in handling or dealing in or with any nec-
essaries} to oonsplre, combine, agree, or arrange with any
other person, (a) to limit the facilities for transporting,
producing, harvesting, manufacturing, supplying, storing, or
dealing in any necessaries} (b) to restrict the supply of any
necessaries} (o) to restrict distribution of any necessaries}



(ci) to prevent. Halt, or lessen to manufacture or production
of an. necessaries In order to enbanoe t e price thereof, or
(e) to exact excessive prices for any necessaries} or to aid
or abet the doing of any act made unlawful b,, this section.

Section 5. Llv£NSE3. That, Xrom tl. e to tlise, whenever
the President shall find it essential to license the importa-
tion, manufacture, storage, mining, or distribution of any
necessaries, in or^er to carry into effect any of the purposes
of this Act, ana shall pu'ollcl, so announce, no person 8. .all,
after a oate fixed in the announcement, engage in or carry on
any such business speciiied in the announcement of the li-
censing of the Importation, manufacture, storage, mining, or
distribution of any necessaries as set forth iu such announce-
ment, unless u« shall secure and hold a license issued pur-
suant to this section. T.,e President is authorised to issue
such licenses ana to prescribe regulations for the issuance
of licenses anu requirements for systems of accounts and aud-
iting of accounts to be kept by licensees, submission of
reports by t..em, witu or without oatr. or afilrmatlon, and the
entry and inspection by the President's uuly authorised
agents of the places of business of tae licensees. Whenever
tae President shall find that any storage charge, commission,
profit, or practice of any licensee Is unjust, or unreason-
able, or discriminator.) ano unfair, or sasteiul, and shall
order such licensee, within a reasonable time fixed in tae
order, to discontinue t-.e same, unless such order, which
shall recite the facts founa, is revoked or suspended, such
licensee shall, witi.ln the time prescribed in the order, dis-
continue such unjust, unreasonable, discriminatory ana uniair
storage charge, commission, profit, or practice. The Presi-
dent may, in lieu of any such unjust, unreasonable, discrim-
inatory, and uifair storage charge, commission, profit, or
practice, finu w at is a just, reasonable, nondiscriminatory
anu fair storage c arge, commission, profit, or practice, and
in an. proceeding brought In any court such order of the
President shall be pri -a facie evi enoe. Any person who, with-
out a license issued pursuant to t-.is section, or l.oosa

license shall have been revoked, knowingly engages in or
carries on any business for which a license is required un-
der ti.is seotion, or willfully fails or refuses to discontinue
any unjust, unreasonable, _j.scrlm-nt.tory and uniair storage
charge, commission, profit, or practice, in accordance with
tae requirement of an orcer issued under this section, or any
regulation prescribed under this section, shall, upon convic-
tion thereof, be punished by a line not exceeding $5,000, or
by imprisonment for not more than two years, or both: Pro-
vided . That this seotion :hall not apply to any farmer, gar-
dener, cooperative association of farmers or gardeners, in-
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eluding live-stock farmers, or other persons wit:- respect
to the products of any form, garden, or other land owned,
leased, or cultivated cy nim, nor to any retailer with re-
spect to t..e retail business actually conducted by him, nor
to an;, common carrier, nor shall anything in this section be
construed to authorise tae fixing or 1: position of a duty or
tax upon any article imported Into or exported from the United
States or any State, Territory, or the District of Columbiai
Provided lurther . That for the purposes of this Act a retailer
shall be deemed to be a person, copartnership, firm, corpora-
tion, or association not engagin in the wholesale business
whose total sales At not exceed 4100,000 per annum.

Section 6. PENALTIES FOB HOARDING. That any person who
wlllrully hoards an; necessaries a. .all upon conviction there-
of be fined not exceeding £ 5,000 or be imprisoned for not more
than two years, or both* Necessaries Bhall be deemed to be
hoarded within the meaning of this Act when either (a) held,
contracted for, or arranged for by any person In a quantity
In excess of his reasonable requirements for use or consump-
tion by -ii self ana. his dependents for a reasonable timet (b)
held, contracted for, or arranged for by any manufacturer,
wholesaler, retailer, or other sealer in a quantity in excess
of the reasonable requirements of Ms business for use or
sale by him for a reasonable tine, or reasonably required to
furnish necessaries produeea in surplus quantities season-
ally throughout the periou of scant or no production) or (c)
withheld, woet^er by possession or under any contract or
arrangement, from t.e market by any person for t-.e purpose
of unreasonably increasing or diminishing the prices Pro-
vided, That this section B:.all not include or relate to
transactions on any exchange, board of trade, or similar in-
stitution or place of business as described In section
thirteen of this Act that may be permitted by the President
under the authority conferred upon nlm by said section
thirteen: Provided, however . That any accumulating or with-
holding by any faxuer or gardener, cooperative association
of farmers or gardeners, including live-stock farmers, or any
other person, of the products of any farm, garden, or any
other land one., leased, or cultivated by hi . shall not be
dee ed to be hoarding within the meaning of this Act.

Section 7. SEIZURE ADD SALi. 0: HOARDED NECESSARIES.
That whenever any necessaries shall be hoarded as defined
in section six they shall be liable to proceeded against
in any distrlot court of the United states within the dis-
trict where the same are found and seised by a process of
libel lor condemnation, and if such necessaries shall be
adjudged to be hoarded they shall be disposed of by sale in
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auob manner as to provide the most equitable distribution
thereof as the court may alrect, ana the proceeds thereof

,

less the legal costs and charges, shall be paid to t..e party
entitle, thereto. The proceedings of such libel oases shall
conform as near as may be to the proceedings in admiralty,
except that either party ma- demanu trial by jury of any
issue of fact joined in any such case, and all such proceed-
ings shall be at t-.e suit of and in the name oi the United
States • It shall be the auty of txie United States attorney
for the proper diatri t to institute and prosecute any suoh
action upon presentation to him of satisfactory evidenee to
sustain the case.

Seetion 8. PUNISHMENT FOR KILLFUIiX IESTROYING NECES-
SARIES* That any person who willfully destroys any neces-
saries for the purpose of enhancing the price or restricting
the supply thereof snail, upon conviction thereof, be fined
not exceeding $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than two
years, or both.

Section 9. PUNISHMKH1 FOR CONSPIRACIES RES:>ii.TINO NBO
ES.ARIES. T..at any person who conspires, combines, agrees,
or arranges with any other person (a) to limit the facilities
for transporting, producing, manufacturing, supplying, stor-
ing, or dealing in any necessaries; (b) to restrict the suppl.
of any necessaries! (e) to restrict the distribution of any
necessaries; (d) to prevent, limit, or lessen the manufacture
or production of any necessaries in order to enhance the
price thereof shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not
exceeding $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years,
or both.

Section 10. AVUMtXSn REQUISITION W NECESSARIES FOR
PUBLIC USE. That the President is authorized, from time to
time, to requisition foods, fee. s, iuels, and other supplies
necessary to the support of the Army or the maintenance of
the Navy, or any ot. er public use connected with the common
defense, an. to requisition, or otherwise provide, storage
facilities for such supplies) an be shall ascertain ant, pay
a Just compensation therefor* If t-.e compensation so de-
terained be not satisfactory to the person entitled to re-
ceive the same, sue: person shall be paid seventy-five per
centum of the amount so determined by the Preside.: t, and
shall be entitled to sue the United States to recover suoh
further sub as, added to said seventy-five prr centum will
make up sucn as will be just compensation for suoh necessar-
ies or storage space, and Jurisdiction is hereby conferred
on t-.e United States District Courts to hear an. determine
all suoh controversies: Provided . Tt.at nothing in this
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section, op In toe section that follows, shall be construed
to require soy natural person to furnls- any necessaries
held by him an_ reasonably required for consumption or use
by himself or dependents, nor snail an; person, flra, cor-
poration, or association be required to furnish to the gov-
ernment any seed necessary for t..e seeding of land owned,
leased, or cultivated by them.

Section U. PURCHASE AND SALE OF NOB NECESSARIES BY
THE UNITEE STATES, That the President is authorised from
tine to time to purchase, to store, to provide storage
facilities for, and to sell for cash at reasonable prices,
wheat, flour, steal, beans, and potatoes t Provided . That if
any minimum price shall have been theretofore fixed, pur-
suant to t e provisions or section fourteen of this Act,
then the price pale for any such articles so purchase, shall
not be less than such minimum price. Any moneys received by
the united States from or in connection with the disposal
by the United States of necessaries under this section
may, in the discretion of the President, be used as a re-
volving fnnc for further carrying out t.e purposes of this
section. Any balance of such moneys not used as part of
sucn revolving fund shall be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts.

Section 12. AUTHORITY TO TAKE OVER AND OPffiATE PLANTS
TO MANUFACTURE NECESSARIES. That whenever the President
shall find it necessary to secure an adequate supply of
necessaries for t.e support of the Army or t.e maintenance
of to Navy, or for other public use connected with the
common efense, he is authorised to requisition and take
over, for use or operation by the Government, any factory,
packing house, oil pipe line, mine, or other plant, or
any part thereof, in or through waioh any necessaries are
or may be manufactured, proaucea, prepared, or mined, and to
operate the same. W. enever the President shall detezmin*
t-.at the further use or operation by to Government of any
sue, factory, mine, or plant, or part thereof, is not es-
sential for lbs national security or defense, the same
s .all be restored to t e person entitled to t e use there-
of. The United States shall make just compensation, to be
determine;- by the President, for the taking over, use,
occupation, and ope ration by the Oover.jaent oi any such fac-
tory, mine, or plant, or part thereof. If the compensation
so determined be unsatisfactory to the person entitled to
receive the same, such person shall be paid seventy-five per
centum of the amount so determined by the President, and
shall be entitled to sue the United States to reeover such
further sum as will be just compensation, in the manner pro-



vided for by soctioa twenty-fo r, paragraph twenty, and
section one hundred and forty-five oi the Judicial Code.
The President is authorized to prescribe such regulations as
ne ma. deem essential for carrying out the purposes of this
section, including the operation of an? such faotory, mine,
or plant, or part tnereof, the purchase, sale, or ot:.er dls-
position, of articles usee, manufactured, produced, prepared,
or mine., therein, an the employment, control, and compen-
sation of employees. Any moneys received by the United
States from or in connection nit., the use or operation of
any such factory, mine, or plant, or part thereof, may, in
t e discretion or the President, be used as a revolving fund
for the purpose of t:ie continued use or operatic;; of any such
factory, mine, or plant, or part thereof, an. the accounts
of eac_ such factory, mine, plant, or part thereof, shall be
kept separate ana distinct. Any balance of such moneys not
used as part of such revolving func shall be paid into the
Treasury as miscellaneous reoelpts.

Section 13. REOuLA'AloHS AUTHORIZED TO GOVERN DEALING
IN NECESSARIES AT EXi EANGES AH) WARDS OF TRADE. That when-
ever the President finds it essential in order to prevent
undue enhance »e ,t, depression, or fluctuation of prices of,
or in order to prevent injurious speculation in, or in
order to prevent unjust market manipulation or unfair and
misleading market quotations of t.-e prices o:' necessaries,
hereinafter in this section called evil practices, he is
authorised to prescribe sue;- regulations governing, or may
either wholly or partly prohibit, operations, practices, and
transactions at, on, in, or under t;.e rules of any exchange,
board of trade, or similar institution or place of business
as M may fin. 1 essential in order to prevent, oorreot, or
remove such evil practices. Such regulations may require
all persons coming within their provisions to keep such
records and statements of account, and may require such
persons to make such returns, verified under oat., or other-
wise, as will fully and correctly disclose all transactions
at, in, or on, or u der the rules of any such exchange,
boar, of tra e, or si liar institution or place of business,
inducing the makin, , execution, settlement, and fulfillment
ti.ereof. He may also require all persona acting in the
capacity of a clearing house, clearing association, or simi-
lar institution, for t: o purpose of clearing, settling, or
adJustin ... transactions at, in, or on, or un_er the rules of
any sue. exchange, board of trade, or an; similar institu-
tion or place of business, to keep such records and to make
such returns as '.111 full; anc correctly disclose all facts
in their possession relating to sue. transactions, and he



may appoint agents to eon uct the investigations necessary
to enforce the provisions of this section anu all rules and
regulations made by hi i In pursuance thereof , anc ma; fix and
pay tr.e compensation of such agents. Any person who willfully
violates any regulation made pursuant to this section, or who
knowingly engages in any operation, practice, or transaction
prohibited pursuant to this section, or who willfully aids
or abets any such violation or any sue. prohibited operation,
practice, or transaction, shall, upon conviction thereof, be
punis ed by a fine not exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment
for not more than four years, or both.

Section 14. ESTAaUS.JffiNT OF A QUARAHTEKD B:~KAT PRICK
TO STIMULATE PROBOvTIOH. T;.at whenever the President shall
find that an emergency exists requiring stimulation of t~e
production of w eat anu that it is essential t- at the pro-
ducers of wheat, produoad within the United States, shall
have the benefits of the guaranty provided for in this sec-
tion, he is authorised, from ti .e to time, seasonably anc. aa
far in advance of seeding time as practicable, to determine
an- fix and give public notice of v.. .at, under specified con-
ditions, is a reasonable guaranteed price for wheat, in order
to assure such producers a reasonable profit. The President
shall thereupon fix such guaranteed price for each of the
official grain standards for vheat as establis ed u aer the
U lted States grain standards Act, approved August eleventh,
nineteen hundred and sixteen. The President shall from time
to time establish and promulgate such regulations as he may
deem wise In connection with such guaranteed prices, and in
particular governing oonoitions of delivery and payment, and
differences In price for t;.e several standard grades in the
principal prJjuary marlcets of t.;e United States, adopting
number one norther:: spring or its equlvale t at the princi-
pal interior primary marlcets as t-e basis. Thereupon, the
Government of t*.e United States hereby guarantees every pro-
ducer of wheat produced within the United states, that, upon
compliance by him with the regulations prescribed, he shall
receive for any w. eat produced in reliance upon tela guaran-
tee within the period, not exceeding eighteen monti.s, pre-
scribed in t: o notice, a price not less than the price
therefor aa fixed pursuant bo this section. In such regu-
lations the President shall prescribe the terms and condi-
tions upon whioh any suoh producer shall be entitlea to t:.e

benefits of sue. guaranty. T:.e guaranteed prices for the
several standard grades of wheat for the crop of nineteen
hundred anc: eighteen, shall be based upon number one north-
ern spring or its equivalent at not less than $2 per bushel
at the principal Interior primary markets. This guaranty
shall not be dependent upon the action of the President un-
der the first part of this seotlon, but is hereby made



absolute am. shall be binding until May Xlrst, nineteen hun-
dred and nineteen. When the President finds that t-.e im-
portation into the United States or any wheat produced out-
side of the United States materially enhances or is likely
to materially enhance the liabilities of the United States
under {guaranties of prices therefor made pursuant to this
section, ana ascertains what rate of duty, added to t e then
existing rate of auty on wheat and to the value of w eat at
t..e ti .e of Importation, waul- be sufficient to bring the
price thereof at whloh imported up to the priee fixed t.ere-
for pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this section, he
shall proclaim such facts and thereafter t.:ero shall be levied,
in addition to the then existing rate of uuty, the rate of
duty so ascertained; but in no case shall any such rate of
duty oe fixed at an amount w:J.ch will effect a reduction of
ti.e rate of duty upon wheat under any then existing tariff
law of the United states* For the purpose of making any
guaranteed price effective unuer this section, or whenever
he deems it essential in order to protect the Government of
t e United States against material enhancement of its lia-
bilities arising out of any guaranty un.er this section, the
President is authorised also, in nil uiscretion, to purchase
any wheat for which a guaranteed price shall be fixed unuer
t.ls section, ana to hoi.., transport, or store it, or to
sell, dispose of, an- deliver the same to any oitizen of the
United States or to any Oovernment engaged in war with any
oountry wit., which the Oovernment of t.e United States is or
may be at war or to use the same as sup lies for any depart-
ment or agency or the Oovernment of t. e United States* Any
moneys received by the United States from or in connection
with the sale or oisposal of wheat unuer this seotion may,
In the discretion of the President, be used as a revolving
fund for furtner carrying out the purposes ox this section*
Any balance of such moneys not used as part of such revolv-
ing fwnd shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts.

Section 1&. USB OF FOODS AKL FEEDS To PROBUCK DISTILLED
SPIRITS FoRBIiDEN. That from and after thirty days from the
date of the approval ox fchlfl Act no foo.s, fruits, food
materials, or feeds shall be used in ti.e production of dis-
tilled spirits for beverage purposes! Proviced . T..at unaer
sue. rules, regulations, ana bonds as the President may
prescribe, such materials ma;, be used in ti.e production of
distilled spirits exclusively for other t..an beverage pur-
poses, or for the fortification ox pure sweet wines as de-
fined by the Act entitled "An Act to inc. ease the revenue,
and for other purposes,™ approved September eighth, nine-
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teen hundred an sixteen. lor snail there be Imported Into
the Unite. , tates an; distilled spirits. ..honever the Pres-
ident shall .in that limitation, regulation, or prohibition
of the use of fooas, fruits, foo materials, or feeds in the
production of malt or vinous liquors for beverage purposes,
or that reduction of the alcoi-oli.: content of an; such malt or
vinous liquor, is essential, in order to assure an adequate
and continuous supply of food, or t. at the national security
and defense will be subserved thereby, c is authorizes, from
time to time, to prescribe ane give .ublic notice o: the ex-
tent of to limitation, regulation, prohibition, or reduction
ao necessitated. Whenever such notice s..all nave been given
and shall remain unrevoked no person shall, after a reason-
able time prescribed in sue;, notice, use any foo s, fruits,
foo. materials, or feeds in the production of malt or vinous
liquors, or import any such liquors except un er license
issued by t-.e President and in compliance wit. rules and reg-
ulations determined by him governing the production ana im-
portation of such liquors and the alcoholic content thereof.
Any person who willxully violates the provisions of this
section, or who shall use any foods, fruits, fo d materials,
or feeds in the production of malt or vinous liquors, or who
shall violate any rule or regulation made under t.-.ls section,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by im-
prisonment for not more than two years, or both! Provl ded
furti^er. That nothing in this section shall be construed to
authorize the licensing of the manufacture of vinous or malt
liquors in any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia,
or an;, -ivil subdivision thereof, wtiere t .e manufacture of
such vinous or malt liquor is prohibited.

Section 16. AUTHORIZED .0MMAHDSKR1HG OF DISTILLED
SPIRITS II BOMD FOR OoVERHHENT USE. IbM the President is
authorized Mtf directed to com anaeer any or all distilled
spirits 1. bone or in stock at t..e date of the approval of
this Act for redistillation. Insofar as such redistillation
may be neoessar. to meet the requirements oi the Government
in the manufacture of munitions and other military and hos-
pital supplies, or in so far as sue., redistillation v.oulc.

dispense wit . the neeesslt. of utilizing products an mate-
rials suitable for foods an feeds in the future manufacture
of distilled spirits for the purposes ere in enumerated. The
President s;.ali etermine and pay a Just compensation for the
distilled spirits so cowaandeered j and if the compensation so
determined be not satisfactory to the person entitled to re-
ceive t.e same, such person shall be paid seventy-five per
centum of the amount so determined by t ;.e President and shall
be entitled to sue the United States to recover such further
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sua as, added to said seventy-fire per centum, will make up
such amount as -111 be just compensation lor sue. spirits, In
MM maimer provided by section twenty-four, paragraph twenty,
and In section o: e hundred ana forty-five of the Judicial
Code.

Section 17. PUNISKMKN1 FOR AS..AULTING OFUJIALS. That
every person who willfully assaults, resists, Impedes, or
interferes with an; officer, employee, or agent of the United
States in the execution of any duty authorised to be per-
formed by or pursuant to this Act shall upon conviction there-
of be fined not exceeding #1,000 or be imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both.

Section 18. APPROPRIATION FOB ADKiHISTRAIIVE EXPEKSES.
That the sum of $2,500,000 is hereby appropriated, oat of
any moneys In the Treasury not ot erwlse appropriate^, to
be available until June thirtieth, nineteen hundrec and
eighteen for t.,e payment of such rent, the expense, includ-
ing postage, of such printing a_.c publications, the pur-
chase of such material an equipment, and the employment of
such persons and means, in the cit;, ox Washington ana else-
where, as the President may deem essential.

Section 16. AP.'ROPRIATIOM FOR OT.iER PURPOSES. That for
t.e purposes of this Act the sum of $150,000,000 is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasur; not otherwise
appropriated, to be available curl ng the time this Act is In
effectt Provided . T;.at no part of this appropriation shall
be expended for tx.e purposes described in the preceding
section! Provlucd furt-.er . T..at itemized statements cover-
ing all pure ases ana. disbursements under this and the pre-
ceding seotlon shall be filed with the secretary of the
Senate and tue Cleric of t-.e House of Representatives on or
before the twenty-fifth uay oi each month after the taking
effect of this Act, covering the business of the preceding
month, a_ic said s tatements shall be subject to public In-
spection.

Section 20. EMPLOYEES HoT EXEMP1 FROM MILITARY. iKAFT.
That the employment of any person under the previsions of
this Aot shall not exempt any such person lrom military
service under the provisions of the selective draft law
approved Hay eighteenth, nineteen hundred ana seventeen.

Section 21. ISBTAILEL- ADMINISTRATIVE REPoKT To OOHQRESS
EACH YEAR. The President shall ;auae a detailed report to
be made to the Congress on the first day of January each year
of all proceedings had under this Act during the year pre-



ceding. Such report s.;all, In addition to other natters,
contain an aocount of all persons appointed, or employed,
the salary of compensation paid or allowed each, t-.e aggre-
gate amount of the different kinds of property purchased or
requisitioned, t..e use ar.d disposition made of such propert; ,

and a statement of all reoelpts, payments, an expenditures,
together with a statement showing the general character, and
estimated value of all propert; then on hand, and the aggre-
gate amount and character of all claims against t.e United
States growing o.-t of this Act.

Section 22. INVALIcATIo.Y J,' ANY .LAUSE NOT TO AFFECT
BMAINDER Off ACT. Ball If any clause, sentence, paragraph,
or part of t.iis Act shall for any reason be adjudgeo by any
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, sueh Judgment
shall not affect, impair, or Invalidate t. e remainder there-
of, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause.
sentence, paragraph, or part thereof, directly Involved in
t e controversy in *-.lch suoh Judgment shall have been
rendered.

Section 23. CONSTRUCTION OF TERMS. Tiiat words used in
this Act shall be construed to 1 ;port t.e plural or the sin-
gular, as the case demands. Tne word "person," wherever
used In this Act, shall Include individuals, partnerships,
associations, an., corporations. When construing and en-
forcing the provisions of this Act, the act, omission, or
failure of any official, agent, or ot, er person acting for
or employed by any partnership, association, or corporation
within the scope of his employment or office shall, in every
oase, also be deemed t.e act, omission, or failure of sueh
partnership, association, or corporation as well as that of
t.e person.

Section 24. ACT EFFECTIVE UOTIL END BAR UH QERKAHY.
1 ,at the provisions of this Act shall cease to be in effect
when the existing state of war between the United States and
German; s..all ,.ave terminated, and the fact and date of such
termination snail be ascertained and proclaimed by the Presi-
dent; but the termination of this act shall not affect any
act uone, or any right or obligation accruing or accrue-., or
any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any civil :ase
before the sal., termination pursuant to t is Act; but all
rights an., liabilities un. er this Act arising before its
termination shall continue and may be enforced in the same
manner as if t~:e Act had not terminated. Any offense com-
mitted and all penalties, forfeitures, or liabilities in-
curred prior to sue. termination may be prosecuted or pun-
ished in the same manner and with the same effect as if this
Act i.ad not been terminated.



Section 25. PRESIDENTIAL POWERS OVER COAL AK^ OOJGE.

That the President of the United States shall be, and he la
hereby, authorised a...: empowered, whenever and wi erever In
hie judgment necessary for the efficient prosecution of the
war, to fix the prloe of coal anu coke, ..herever and whenever
sol-.;., either by producer or dealer, to estaulis . rules for
t.e regulation of ant. to regulate the method o.. production,
sale, shipment, distribution, apportionment, or storage
thereof among ealcrs and consumers, uomestlo or foreigni
said authority and power may be exercised by him In each case
through t:.e agency 01 the Federal Trade Commission during
the war or for sue. part of aaid time as In nia judgment may
be necessary.

That if, in the opinion of t.e President, any such
producer or'cealer fails or neglects to conform to such
prices or regulations, or to conduct his business efficient-
ly unaer the regulations and control of the President aa
aforeaald, or concuota it in a manner prejudicial to t.e pub-
lic Interest, tnen the President la hereby authorised and
empowered in every such case to requisition ana take over the
plant, business, and all appurtenances thereof belonging to
auch producer or dealer aa a going concern, and to operate
or cause the same to be operated in auch manner or through
auch agenoy aa ..e may direct curing the period of the war
or fur auch part of aaid time aa in hia judgment may be
necessary.

That any produoer or dealer waoae plant, buameaa, and
appurtenances shall .ave been requisitioned or taken over by
t..e President ahall be paid a just compensation for the use
therefor curing the period that the same may be requisitioned
or taken over aa aforeaald, which compensation the President
shall fix or cause to be fixed by the Federal Trade Com .laslon.

That if the prices so fixed, or if, in the case of t.e
taking over or requisitioning of the mines or business of
any such producer or dealer the compensation therefor aa de-
termined by the provisions ox thia Act be not satisfactory
to the person or persons entitled to reoelve the same, auch
peraon ahall be paid seventy-five per centum of the amount
so determined, and ahall be entitled to sue the United
Statea to recover auoh further sum aa, adced to said seventy-
five per centum, will make up such amount as will be just
compensation in the manner provided by aection twenty-four,
paragraph twenty, an section one hundred anc. forty-five of
the Judicial Code.

While operating or causing to be operated any auoh plant
or buaineas, the Preaident is authorised to prescribe such



regulations as ne may deem essential lor t e employment,
control, and compensation of the employees necessary to con-
duct the same.

or 11 the President of the United. States shall be of the
opinion that :.e can thereby better provide for tae common
defense, and whenever, in his judgment, it shall be necessary
for the effielent prosecution of the war, then lie is hereby
authorised ana empowered to require any and all procuoere of
coal and coke, either in any special area or in any special
coal fields, or in the entire United States, to sell their
procuots only to the United States through an agency to be
designated by the President, such agency to regulate t e
resale or such coal a. 1 coke, and the prices thereof, and
to establish rules for the regulation of and to regulate
t e methods of production, shipment, distribution, appor-
tionment, or storage thereof among ealers and consumers, do-
mestic or foreign, ana to make payment of t..e purchase price
thereof to the producers thereof, or to the person or persons
legally entitled to said payment*

That within fifteen days after notice from the agency
so ...eslgnated to any procuoer or coal or coke that his, or
its, outp :t is to be so purchased by the United states as
hereinbefore described, such producer shall cease shipments
of said product upon his o'.vn account and shall transmit to
suoh agency all orders reoelveu ana unfilled or partially
unillled, showing t..e exact extent to which shipments have
been made thereon, and thereafter all shipments shall be
made only on authority of the agency designated by the
President, and thereafter no procuoer shall sell any of said
products except to t e United States throug.. suoh agency,
and the said agency alone is uereby authorised and empowered
to purchase during the continuance of the requirement the
output of suoh j rod. cers.

That the prices to be paid for such products so pur-
chased shall be based upon a fair and just profit over and
above the cost of production, Including pro ,er maintenance
and depletion charges, the reasonableness of such profits
and cost of production to be aetermined by the Federal Trade
Commission, an, if the prices fixed by the said oomuisaion
of any suoh product purchased by the United States as herein-
before (escribed be unaatla factory to tne person or persons
entitled to the same, suoh person or persons shall be paid
seventy-five per centum of the amount so determined, and
shall be entitled to sue the United States to recover such
further sua as, added to said seventy-five per ce tun, will



alee up such amount as will be Just compensation in the
Banner proviued by section twenty- /'our, paragraph twenty,
and Motion one hundred an- forty-five of t..e Judicial Coue.

All auoh products so sold to t e United States shall
be so.i. . by the United States at such uniform prices, quality
considered, as say bo practicable and as may be determined by
said agency to be just ana f&ir.

Any moneys received by the United States for the sale
of any such coal ana ooke may, In the -isoretion of the
President, be used as a revolving iund for furtiier carrying
out t.iO purposes of this section. An., moneys not so used
s.,all be covered Into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

T ...at when dlreoted by t-.e President, t:.e Federal Trade
Coamisslo . is ..ereb., required to proceed fea full inquiry,
giving suoh notice as it may deem practicable, into tne cost
of producing under reasonable efficient management at the
various places of production of the foll~»l ng commodities,
to wit, coal and coke*

T..e books, correspondence, records, aud papers in any
way referring to transactions c: any kina relating to U.e
mining, production, sale, or ulatributlon of all mine oper-
ators or other persons whose coal ano. coke have or may became
subject fee this section, and the books, correspondence,
records, and papers of any person applying Xor the purchase of
i-OHl ar.d coke from the United States snail at all tl ea be
subject to inspection by the said agency, and suoh person or
persona shall promptly furnls.. eaia agenc an;, cata or lnior-
nation relating to the buelnes. of aucu person or persons
which said agency may call ior, and said agency is ..ereby
authorised to procure the information In reference to tue
business ol such coal-m.ne operators ano. producers of ooke
and customers therefor in t. e manner provided for in
sections six and nine of the Act of oongress approved Septem-
ber tv.enty-slxth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An
Act to create a federal Trade Commission, to define its
powers and duties, and for otuer purposes," and said agency
is . erebj authorised and empowered to exercise all the powers
granted to the Federal Trade Commission by said Aot for the
carrying out of the purposes of ti.is section.

Having completed itB inquiry respecting any cam..oc_ity
In any locality, it shall, if the President has ^eoldec to
fix t;.e prices at w.ilch any such commodity shall be sold
by produoers ana dealers generally, fix and publish maximum
prices for bot. produoers of and dealers In any sue. commod-
ity, whlc maximum prices shall be observed by all producers
and dealers until further action thereon la taken by the



commission*

In fixing maximum prices for producers t;.e commission
•hall allow the cost of production, inducing th« expense
of operation, maintenance, depreciation, and aepletlon,
and shall add thereto a just anc reasonable profit.

In fixing such prices for dealers, t e commission s. all
allow the cost to the dealer ana shall add thereto a Just
and reasonable sum Tor his profit In the transaction*

The maximum prices so fixed and publls ed a^.all not be
construed as invalidating any contract in which prices are
fixed, made in good faitt-, prior to the establishment and
publication of mATimmn prices by the commission*

whoever shall, with the knowledge that t.;e prices of
any such commodity have been fixed as herein provided, ask,
demand, or receive a higher price, or whoever shall, with
knowledge t;.at t. e regulations have been prescribed as nere-
In provided, violate or refuse to conform to any of tue same,
shall, upon conviction, be punished by fine of not more than
$5,000, or by Imprisonment for not more than two years, or
both. Each independent transaction shall constitute a
separate offense.

Nothing in this section shall be construed as restricting
or modifying In any manner the right the Government of the

United states may aave in Its own behalf or In behalf of any
other Government at war with German;, to purchase, requisition,
or take over any sueb commodities for t:»e equipment, main-
tenance, or sup, art of armed forces at any price orupon any
terms which may be agreed upon or otherwise lawfully de-
termined.

Section 26. HOARDING OS DESTROYING NECESSARIES A
FELONY. That any person carrying on or employed in commerce
among Iks several states, or wit- foreign nations, or with
or in the Territories or ut.er possessions of the United
States in any article suitable for human food, fuel, or other
necessaries o. life, who, whether in his individual capacity
or as an officer, agent, or employee of a corporation or
member of a partnership carrying on or employed in suoh trade,
shall store, acquire, or IksXA, or who shall destroy or make
away with any sue, article for the purpose of limiting the
supply thereof to t.ie public or affecting t e market price
thereof in such commerce, w et.er temporarily or otherwise,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than £5,000
or by Imprisonment for not more t;,an two years, or botht
Provided . That any storing or holding by any farmer, garden-
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er, or other person of the products of an; iara, garden, or
other land cultivated by him snail not be deemed to be a
storing or holding within the meaning of this Acts Provided
further . li-at far ers anu l*ruit growers, cooperative and
ot.cr exchanges, or societies of a similar character shall
not be includeu within the provisions of tcls sections Pro-
vided iurt-.er . That t^s section s..ali not be construed to
prohibit tiie holding or accumulating of any such article by
any sue- person in a quantity not in exeeas or the reasonable
requirements of his business for a reasonable time or in a
quantity reasonably required to xurnlsu saia articles pro-
duced in surplus quantities seasonally throughout t...e period
of scant or no production* Hot. iiig contained In sale seotlon
shall be co.strued to repeal tne Act entitled "fa Act to
protect trade and commerce agaiast unlawful restraints and
monopolies," approved July second, eighteen hundred and
ninety, commonly known as t.e Sherman Antitrust Act.

Section 27. PRESIDES! MAY PRO0URE ASL< SELL NITRATE OP
SolA 10 AIL AGRICULTURE. That U.e President is authorized
to procure, or a.'. „ in procuring, such stocks o; nitrate of
•oda as . .u may determine to be necessary, and find available,
for lnoreas ng agricultural production during the calendar
years nineteen hundred and seventeen and eighteen, and to
dispose of the same Tor cash at cost, including all expenses
connected therewith. For carrying out t^e purposes of thia
section, there is ..ereb; appropriated, out of any moneys in
tae Treasury not otherwise appropriated, available immediate-
ly and until expended, the sum of i 10,000,000, or so muoh
thereof as may be necessary, and t. a Presicent Is author-
ised to make sue- regulations, and to use such means and
agencies of t..e Government as. In his discretion, a© may di

best. The proceeds arising from tne disposition of t..e nl
trate of soda snail go into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts.

Ap... roved, August 10, 1917.
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EXECUTIVE ORiiER OF THE PRESIDENT PROVIDING FOR oROANIZATIOS
OP UIITED STATES FOOD AXfelNISTRAIIoN

Whereas under and by virtu* of an act of Congress en-
titled "An Act to provide further for t.e national security
and defense b v, encouraging the production, coneervlng the
supply, a.d controlling the distribution of food products
and fuel," approved August 10, 1917, it was provided among
other t. lngs, as follows

i

"That, b) reason of the existence of a state of war,
it is essential to the national security and defense, for
t)M successful prosecution of the war, and for the support
and maintenance of the Arm. and Navy, to assure an adequate
sup.il, and equitable distribution, and to facilitate the
movement, of foods, feeds, fuel, including fuel oil and
natural gas, fertiliser and fertilizer ingredients, tools,
utensils, implements, machinery, a.d equipment required for
the aotual production of food, feeds, and fuel, hereafter
in this Act called necessaries] to prevent, locally or
generally, aoarclt. , monopolisation, hoarding, injurious
speculation, manipulations, a. d private controls, affect-
ing such supply, distribution, and movement} and to estab-
lish and maintain governmental control of such necessaries
during t.-e war* For such purposes the instrumentalities,
means, methods, powers, authorities, duties, obligations,
and prohibitions ereinafter set forth are created, es-
tablished, conferred, and prescribed. The President is
authorised to make such regulations ana to issue such
orders as are essential effectively to carry out the pro-
visions of this Act}"

And whereas it Is further provided, in said aot as
follows t

"That, in carrying out t..e purposes of this Aot the
President is authorized to enter into any voluntas., arrange-
ments or agreements, to create and use any ageuc;, or agencies,
to aooept the services of anj person without compensation,
to cooperate wita any agency or person, » « *i

Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the power con-
ferred upon me by the provisions of said act and for t:.e pur-
pose of carrying t..e same into effect, I, Woodrow v.ilson.
President of the United States, hereby order and direct as
follows

t



There is ..eroby established a governmental organization
to be known as ana oalled

UNITED STATES FOJD AIMiHISTRATIOH

Saia organisation s,.ali conalat of an oi ioer de-
signated as United States Food Administrator and suoi. sub-
ordinate assistants and employees as maj be seleeted by him
for service in the city of Washington, D. C, and elsewhere,
wit:, the consent and approval of the President anu under
auo .. rules and regulations as may from time to time be
presoribea.

Herbert Hoover Is hereby appointed United States Pood
Administrator, suoh appointment to take effect from this date.

Said United states Food Administrator shall hold office
during the pleasure of the Preside.it.

Said United States Fo.a Administrator shall supervise

,

direot, and carry into effect trie provisions of said act,
and the powers and authority therein given to the President
so far as tiiC same apply to foods, feeds, and their deriv-
ative products and to any and all practices, procedure, and
regulations authorised or required under the provisions of
said act, including the issuance, regulation, and revoca-
tion, in the name of said Food Administrator, of licenses
under said actj and in t.is behalf he shall do and perform
such acts and things as may be authorised or required of him
from time to tine by direction of the President and under suoh
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the President
from tlae to time.

Ha shall also have the authority to make use of tin
servlcea of legal counsel and employ and fix t -e compensa-
tion of such counsel as may from time to time be deemed by
i.i. neoessary for the purpose of aiding :;im In carrying
this act into effect.

And whereas t e President is further authorised in
carrying out t .e purpose of said act "to utilise «iny depart-
ment or agenoy of the Government and to coordinate their
activities so as to avoid preventable loss or duplication
of effort or funds, " all departments and established agen-
cies of the Government are hereby direotad to cooperate with
the United Statea Fo i Administrator in t.e performance of
hia duties as hereinbefore set fort:, and to give sale' admin-
istrator such support ana assistance as may be requisite or
expedient to enable nim to perform his said auties and avoid
duplication of effort and expenditure of funds.
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In witness ahereof X have Hereunto set my band and
oauaed the seal of the United State* to be affixed.

Done in the .'Istrio t of Columbia, t is 10t.. &&;. of
August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and seventeen, ana ox t. e independence of t..e United States
of America, the one hundred and forty-second.

HQQURvVi WILSON.

By the President

t

ROBERT IANSIHO, (SEAL.)
Seoretar:, of State.
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INDUSTRIES LICENSED B* THE UNITED STA'IES
FOOD ADMIHISaRATIOSlI-

I. All i'lr.s, persona, corporations, unci associations
engaged In the business of operating cola-storage
warehouses, or of any place artificially or
mechanically cooled to or below a temperature of
45 cogrees above zero Fahrenheit in which food
commodities are placed and hald for 30 days or
more*

II. All persons, firms, corporations, and associations
engaged in the business of importing, manufactur-
ing (including milling, mixing, or packing), or
distributing the following commodities

t

Barley
Fresh, canned, or cured beef, pork, or mutton

(including veal, lamb, ham, can ed cornbeef,
cnipped beef, dried beef, sliced bacon
whether in containers or not, and excluding
t..e distribution of beef Juice, bologna,
canned chili meat, cornbeef hash, deviled
ham, luncheon tongue, mincemeat, potted
meats, sausage, scrapple, tripe, and
veal loaf)

Buckwheat and buckwneat products
Canned dried beans (including canned pork and

beans ana c. ill con carne with beans

)

Canned corn (including can .ea Lulled corn and
canned hominy)

Canned peas
Canned salmon, sardines, or tuna (domestic or

foreign

)

canned tomatoes (Including tomato paste, pulp,
or puree)

casings made frcsi the intestines of animals, for
sausage and other food commodities

Condensed, evaporated, or powdered milk (excluding
malted milk)

Corn (including Bnap corn and excluding popcorn)
Corn grits, corn meal, raw corn flakes
Cottonseed

1 Modified from list in v. Illlam C. Uullendore, History of the
Unites atatea Food Aom-Lnlatratlon. 197-200.
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Cottonseed oil, cottonseed cake, cottonseed meal
Cried beans (including dried lima beans, soybeans,

pinto beans, velvet beans, and excluding
castor beans)

Dried prunes, apples, and pea .-lies

Dried raisins (excluding dried black grapes and
ourrants

)

Mixed flours containing one or more licensed
flours

Wheat flour, (Including graham flour, whole
wieat flour, and gluten flour), rye flour,
corn flour, barley flour, rice flour, and
oat flour

Fresh or frozen fish
Fresh fruits or vegetables (including Irish or

sweet potatoes, lemons, oranges, and berries)
Hominy (include g canned hominy)
Milk, butter, and cheese (including buttermilk,

whey butter and cottage cheese
Oataeal or rolled oats
oats
Soybean oil, soybean meal, palm oil, palm kernel

oil, copra, copra oil, Chinese vegetable
tallow, coconut atearine, coconut olein,
cc oil, cod liver oil, fish and marine
animal oils, lard oil, lard stearins, lin-
seed oil, mutton tallow, mustard seed oil,
neatafoot -11, neutral lard, oleo atearine,
oleo stock, olive oil, rapeseed oil. sesame
oil, s.ea nut oil, sunflower seed oil, and
tallow

oleomargarine, lard, lard substitutes, oleo oil,
or oooking fats (including butter ..no, coconut
oil butter, nut oil for cooking, edible
tallow)

Pea seed or dried peas
Poultry or eggs (Fres;. or frosea and including

dried egg albumen or dried yolk, and canned
•8S»)

Rice (inducing brewer's rice and rioe screenings)
Hye
Sugar, syrups, or mo Lasses (inducing raw, refined,

clarified, plantation washed, and open-kettle
sugar, milk sugar, anc sorghum syrup, and
excluding beverage or medicinal syrups and
rook candy s ru »)

V.-zoat
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III. Those persons, firms, corporations, ana associations
engaged in t.e business of storing wheat, rye, corn,
oats, barley, beans, rioe, cottonseed, cottonseed
cake, eot'-.-nseed meal, cottonseed hulls, peanut meal,
and malt] or of operating warehouses or ot..er

places in wfclc.. an. food or feed commodities are
stored for iiire.

IV. Those persons, firms, corporations, or associations
engaged in t e business of

(a) Importing, storing, distributing, or manufactur-
ing (inducing mixing anc processing of all
kinds) any coinaercial mixed feeds (including
dairy feeds, horse feeds, mule feeds, stock
feeds, hog feeds, and poultry feeds)

(b) manufacturing feeds from any of the following
•OBModlties or importing, storing, or dis-
tributing an: •* the following commodities
aa feeds or feed ingredients I

Baled alfalfa
Animal or fish products or by-products
Beans
Buckwheat
Broom ,;om
aimer
Feterlta
Brewers' grains
Dried yeast grains
Grain and yeast sot-eenlngs
Baled hay
Kaffir
Linseed-oil cake
Linseed-oil meal
.alt s jrouts
Millet'
Peas
Cane seed
Spelt
Baled straw

(c) Importing, manufacturing, storing, or distrib-
uting as feed any product or by-product of any
of the following commodities

|

Alfalfa
Barley
Soybeans
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Velvet beans
Sugar beets
buckwheat
Sugar cane
Copra
Ear oorn
Shelled jorn
Sorghum grains
Grain and seed screenings
Hay
oats
Palm kernel
Palm nut
Peanuts
Peas
Rice
Hje
Straw
Wheat

V. Those engaged as salt-water fishermen, w..et:er fish-
ing Independently or on shares, at any period of
the .ear in t-e commercial distribution, includ-
ing matching ana selling, uf any tad all varieties
of salt-water fish, including menhaden, and of
shell fish and crustaceans.

VI. Those engaged in the business of manufacturing (includ-
ing packaging) alimentary paste, tomato soup, tomato
catsup, or ot^er tomato products; fermented bever-
ages containing less than one-half of one percent
alcohol; mild-cured, hard-cured, salted, dried,
smoked, pickle.-, or otherwise ,~ -••3scrve salmon;
near-beers or other similar cereal beverages.

Villi Those engaged in the manufacture for sale of ~ako,
crackers , buscuits , pastry , or bread in any
form, or other baker, products, whose consump-
tion of flour, meals, and substitutes In the
aggregate is tiiree barrels or more per month on
an average taroug.-out t..e jeer.

VIII. Those engaged in the business of importing or distrib-
uting green coffee.

IX. Those engaged in fcba manufacture and distribution for
sale of white arsenic and arsenic insecticides.


